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Laymen to take over Belmont Plaza
Board chooses transfer proposal 
over committee's desire to sell

Baptist’s lease of Belmont Plaza will be 
transferred to a group of Baptist laymen who 
will operate it as a rental apartment for 
senior adults, according to action taken by the 
Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention on Sept. 11.

In choosing this proposal, the board re
jected a recommendation from the Belmont 
Plaza Committee to sell the facility to Lawler- 
Wood Inc., Knoxville.

The group of laymen are forming Belmont 
Plaza Inc., and will take over the financing 
and operating of the 123-unit facility, which 
was constructed by the Tennessee Baptist 
Service Corporation but not opened because 
of lack of operating funds. The board voted to 
grant Belmont Plaza Inc., a 60-day option to 
effect the transfer, with the convention con
tinuing to make bond fund payments until the 
closing date.

Under the proposal, which was presented 
from the floor by Raymond Langlois, 
Nashville, as a substitute motion, the bond in
denture would be rewritten to name the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention instead of the Ten
nessee Baptist Service Corporation as respon
sible for the $5-million bond debt and to drop 
the current indenture requirement for a 
reserve fund. The $456,858 currently in 
reserve would be given to Belmont Plaza Inc., 
to be used for future bond fund payments.

The laymen’s corporation would syndicate 
the facility, raising $l-million from investors 
who would then use the project as deprecia
tion for tax purposes.

Langlois told the board that he was not at 
liberty to reveal the names of the Baptist 
laymen who will incorporate Belmont Plaza 
Inc., but said, “vou would know them, if I 
could tell you their names.” The incor
porators will put up an amount equal to 15 
percent of the syndication ($150,000) for a 
reserve as required by state law. The group 
will not provide any earnest money for the 
60-day option.

Under the proposal, which was accepted by 
the Executive Board, Belmont Plaza will be 
operated as a rental retirement center by 
American Retirement Corporation of 
Nashville as management company.

The board chose Belmont Plaza Inc., in a 
three-way vote over two other proposals 
which were presented by motions during the 
Sept. 11 meeting.

The Belmont Plaza Committee, which was 
authorized by the called Tennessee Baptist 
Convention on April 5, brought a recommen
dation to the board that the facility be sold 
outright to Lawler-Wood Inc. of Knoxville for 
$3.5-million. The bonds would have been paid 
off, and the convention would receive the 
$456,858 which is currently held in reserve. In 
order to complete the recall and pay off the 
bonds, the TBC Executive Board would have 
had to provide almost $l-million.

In presenting this recommendation to the 
board, Bill Coles, chairman of the Belmont 
Plaza Committee, reported that the commit
tee by majority vote on Sept. 5 had passed a 
motion that it “understands the recommenda
tion of the Tennessee Baptist Convention on 
April 5,1979, to mean that whether we sell or 
transfer, that we must relieve the Tennessee 

Baptist Service Corporation as an institution 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention of all 
liability of the Belmont Plaza lease.” He 
stated that the Lawler-Wood Inc. proposal 
was the unanimous recommendation of the 
Belmont Plaza Committee as the way to 
relieve the liability of the lease by paying off 
all the bonds.

A third proposal came before the board on a 
motion by John Daley, Nashville, that Bel
mont Plaza be sold to Radnor Baptist Church 
Inc. and Radnor Baptist Towers Inc. for 
$3.5-million. Radnor’s proposal was basically 
the same as Lawler-Wood Inc., except (1) 
Lawler-Wood would have made bond 
payments during the option period, while 
Radnor would have reimbursed the conven
tion up to $100,000 for bond payments during 
the 120-day option period if the sale is com
pleted. and (2) Radnor proposed to reimburse 
the convention from surplus funds produced 
by the operation of Belmont Plaza, so that in 
time the convention would possibly receive 
back all that it had invested in the project.

Both of these proposals would have paid off 
the bonds and removed the liability of the 
Tennessee Baptist Service Corporation. 
However, both would have required that the 
convention sustain an immediate $l-million 
loss.

After hearing all three proposals, Paul 
Clark of Jackson moved that “we be given the 
opportunity to vote by secret ballot on the 
three proposals, and in the event that one does 
not receive a majority, that we vote on the 
two highest ” Before approval by the board, 
the motion was amended by Bill Sherman, 
Nashville, that the vote be open, and that "we 
choose the two highest, discuss these for 30 
minutes, and then vote again.”

In the hand vote on the three proposals, 
board president Gerald Stow announced this 
distribution of the 77 votes counted:

-Lawler-Wood Inc. (recommendation of 
the Belmont Plaza Committee) — 8 votes 
(10.4 percent);

—Belmont Plaza Inc. (substitute motion by 
Raymond Langlois) — 49 votes (63.6 
percent);

—Radnor Baptist Church Inc. and Radnor

Committee reports on TBSC
The Executive Board on Sept. 11 heard a report and accepted recommendations 

from a committee it authorized May 8 to study the relationship between the Tennessee 
Baptist Service Corporation and the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

The committee’s entire report is printed on page 5 of this issue.
The committee, which was appointed by board president Gerald Stow, Cookeville, 

was composed of Earl Wilson of Knoxville as chairman, Paul Clark of Jackson, John 
Laida of Clarksville, Fred Steelman of Chattanooga, and Osta Underwood of Nashville. 
Stow and TBC president W. Fred Kendall II, Union City, served as ex-officio members.

The committee sought to investigate and evaluate the administration, ministry, and 
projects of the TBC; to determine the contributing causes that created the Belmont 
Plaza problem; and to determine if the present TBSC projects contain any inherent 
dangers that could create another Belmont Plaza-type problem.

The report contained 13 observations and seven recommendations which were ap
proved by the Executive Board. In discussion, the board agreed that these recommenda
tions are actually “suggestions,” since the TBSC is a separate institution which is 
responsible directly to the state convention, not the Executive Board.

(Continued on page 8)
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LOADING UP—Kenny Rains, Jarvis Hearn, and Larry McMurtry load food and 
equipment into a trailer before their departure to aid hurricane victims in Mobile, 
Ala.

^TENNESSEE

Baptist Towers Inc. (substitute motion by 
John Daley) - 20 votes (26 percent).

The board then spent 30 minutes discussing 
the two proposals receiving the highest 
number of votes, and voted again by hand 
count — (79 voting).

—Belmont Plaza Ine 44 votes (55.7 per
cent );

Radnor Baptist 35 votes (44.3 percent)
According ’.o a motion passed by the Ex

ecutive Board, the proposal of Belmont Plaza 
Inc was accepted in principle, with the terms 
and contract to be worked out by the corpora
tion with the executive secretary-treasurer. 
Tom J. Madden; president of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, W. Fred Kendall II; 
president of the Executive Board, Gerald 
Stow; and others they may enlist. The Baptist 
and Reflector has learned that Bill Coles, 
chairman of the Belmont Plaza Committee 
has been added to the group.

Because he is the presiding officer of the 
(Continued on page 2)

Two disaster teams 
hurry to Mobile

Two mobile disaster relief teams irom Ten
nessee have joined units from Florida. 
Mississippi and Leu s<ma state Baptist con
ventions and are seining this week in the 
Alabama and Mississippi areas de\ astated by 
Hurricane Frederic

The first Tennessee Baptist team left Fri
day night. Sept. 14. for Mobile, one of the 
hardest hit areas. A second team left Sunday- 
night.

The Tennessee Baptist disaster relief van 
will be used to help feed residents in areas 
where there is no electric power. Archie King, 
state B’-ntherhood director, said the van will 
be equipped to provide about 3,000 meals a 
day. Funds for the first 6,000 meals were pro
vided from the Golden State Missions offer
ing.

Tennesseans working in the area this week 
are: King, Kenny Rains, state RA director; 
Jarvis Hearn, TBC missionary to the deaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McMurtry, members of 
Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville; 
Charles Dennis, pastor of Grandview Baptist 
Church in Nashville; Larry Duke, director of 
missions in Robertson County Association; 
and Lawrence Hadley, pastor of Oakland 
Baptist Church in Springfield.

Hearn returned to Brentwood Monday 
afternoon and said the team had set up at 
Oakdale Baptist Church in Mobile on Satur
day and served 2,000 meals. On Sunday, they 
were transferred to First Baptist Church in 
Irvington, Ala., 15 miles south of Mobile. 
There, they also served 2,000 meals to 
residents, many of whom said they had not 
had a hot meal in four days. The meals was 
served as people stood in long lines — in the 
rain.

“The destruction is overwhelming,” Hearn 
(Continued on page 2)
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Transfer proposal accepted
Editor's note: this Is tho proposal accepted by the Executive Board on 

Sept. 11 concerning tho disposition of Belmont Plaza.

Belmont Plaza Inc., owned by a group of Tennessee Baptist lay people,
has been formed with $150, stock subscribed. With that having been done,
we offer the following:

(1) That Belmont Plaza Inc. buy Belmont Plaza property from the Ten
nessee Baptist Service Corporation for $5, ,000.

(2) That a 60-day option be granted Belmont Plaza Inc. for the purpose of
raising syndication funds of $1,000,000.

(3) That the Tennessee Baptist Convention rewrite the Bond indenture in 
order to allow the $456,858 in reserve to be used for principal and interest
payments.

(4) That Belmont Plaza Inc. will operate the Belmont Plaza property as a 
rental retirement center with American Retirement Corporation serving as the 
management company. (A copy of Dun and Bradstreet report and letter of 
commitment from American Retirement Corporation is in the hands of the 
committee to sell and transfer.)

(5) That should at any time in the future Tennessee Baptist Convention 
wishes to purchase Belmont Plaza property, it may do so at fair market value 
at the time it wishes to repurchase or the amount the investors have in the pro
ject, whichever is greater. FIRST TEAM—Tennessee Baptists leaving for Mobile, Ala. on Friday night were: 

(from left) Kenny Rains, Archie King, Jarvis Hearn, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Laymen take over...
(Continued from page 1) 

convention, Kendall is requesting that he only 
serve as an ex-officio member without vote.

Much of the discussion of the disposition of 
Belmont Plaza at the Sept. 11 Executive 
Board meeting dealt with the instruction for 
that disposition given in the motion passed by 
messengers to the April 5 called Tennessee 
Baptist Convention.

Paul Shell, Memphis, a member of the 
board and the Belmont Plaza Committee, 
said he believes the convention said to get out 
and pay off the bonds.

Osta Underwood, Nashville, noted that the 
contention had already lost one-quarter of a 
million dollars in bond fund payments since 
February, and a 60-day option with Belmont 
Plaza Inc. is worth the chance not to lose 
$l-million.

Bill Sherman, Nashville, said he was con
cerned about Tennessee Baptists losing 
$l-million. “We don’t have to lose anything.” 
Sherman is also concerned about “who Bel
mont College neighbors are going to be.” The 
Lawler-Wood Inc. proposal, he observed, 
would use HUD subsidy, and “the govern
ment will tell you who is going to live there. 
Under Belmont Plaza Inc. we have a stricture 
on the kinds of persons who live there.”

C. E. Harris, Knoxville, a member of the 
Belmont Plaza Committee, noted that the 
board can not take any action contrary to 
what the convention has said. “It is most im
portant at this point to find out what the posi
tion is of this board in regards to the instruc
tion given by the convention,” he added. He 
asked the board to hear from Frank In
graham, Franklin attorney, a member of the 
Belmont Plaza Committee who is not a 
member of the Executive Board.

Since there was no objection, Ingraham 
discussed the motion passed by the April 5 
TBC, although he observed that he was “not 
coming to you as a lawyer giving a legal 
opinion.”

Ingraham stated the committee felt that in 
order to fulfill the April 5 TBC motion and to 
relieve the TBSC of liability, we must pay off 
the bonds.

After the board’s acceptance of the Bel
mont Plaza Inc. proposal, Kendall asked the 
board members, “Are you ready to say to the 
convention that you have done what the con
vention asked?”

Two days after the board meeting, Langlois 
told the Baptist and Reflector that it was his 
opinion that the April 5 TBC was an emotional 
session and the messengers wanted to get 
away from the Belmont Plaza problem. He 
does not feel that the messengers wanted the 
bonds to be recalled.

Langlois, who is the spokesman for Bel
mont Plaza Inc., said that concern of the Bap
tist laymen is to maintain the ministry of Bel
mont Plaza and to save Baptist integrity. He 
said by Sept. 13, the proposed corporation had 
already subscribed $850,000 of the $l-million

syndication.
Belmont Plaza, which will be operated by 

American Retirement Corporation, will offer 
the apartments for monthly rents ranging 
from $495 to $775. This will provide all utilities 
(except personal telephone), two meals per 
day, maid service every two weeks; a nurse 
on the premises, as well as planned activities 
for senior adults.

Langlois said since the action of the Ex
ecutive board had appeared in Nashville 
newspapers on Sept. 12, a number of people 
had called him for information about moving 
into the facility. “We could move 20 people in 
today,” he told the Baptist and Reflector last 
Thursday.

He said that information about the facility 
can be secured by writing to Belmont Plaza 
Inc. P.O. Box 40052, Nashville, TN 37204.

McMurtry.

Disaster relief...
(Continued from page 1)

told Baptist and Reflector. “It is far worse 
than one could imagine, even having seen pic
tures on television.”

The Tennessee group is scheduled to return 
home on Wednesday, Sept. 19, since electric 
power to the area will be restored by that 
time.

The Mississippi unit set up feeding and 
relief operations in Pascagoula, Miss., while 
Louisiana’s unit is also located in Mobile. 
Florida team members are located across the 
bay from Mobile.

The Southern Baptist Convention’s 
Brotherhood Commission is working in 
cooperation with state Baptist Brotherhood 
departments to coordinate location of the 
disaster relief units and the eventual

dispatching of repair crews of volunteers. The 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board and 
several state Baptist conventions are stand
ing by to provide relief funds and other help 
as needed.

Baptist Press did learn that Gulfshore Bap
tist Assembly, Pass Christian, Miss., which 
was destroyed by Hurricane Camille in 1969, 
suffered little or no damage. Also, reports in
dicate that Mobile College, a Baptist school, 
was not damaged, although the home of the 
college’s president, William Weaver, was 
reportedly heavily damaged.

A drama of human contrasts 
seen in Dominican Republic

By Norman Jameson
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic 

(BP) — Catastrophe sets the perimeters that 
measure men.

Hurricane David pulled the plug on the 
Dominican Republic — what radio an
nouncers here are calling “the beautiful 
island that was” — and set the stage for a 
human drama in contrasts: heroism and 
cowardice.

Self-serving, cowardly villains taking ad
vantage of post-hurricane conditions, were:

—Some merchants who raised the price of 
foodstuffs, capitalizing on shortages. 
Platenos, a banana-like staple, rose from 5 
cents each to 20 immediately after the storm. 
Authorities jailed 118 merchants one day for 
price speculating;

—Workers-who stole part of the relief goods 
donated by other countries to resell them. The 
army promised to investigate;

—Hospital administrators in Bani, where 
there are 19 refugee camps, who closed their 
doors at 1:30 p.m. and told those standing in 
line for treatment to go home;

—In some instances, political hacks who 
carried donated food to local political leaders’ 
homes where it was distributed as a gift to 
them;

—A crowd which stopped and robbed a food 
truck headed for the interior where shortages 
are critical.

Southern Baptist missionary Ronald B. 
Wilson expressed concern over price- 
gougers. “They’re just taking advantage of 
their own people,” he said.

Wilson is among the heroes, the selfless who 
gave what they have materially and more 
than they had physically; those like:

—Wilson and missionaries Arthur R.

Haylock and Ken H. Stephens, who worked 
from dawn until midnight to buy food and 
deliver it to neglected areas of the interior;

—Members of Templp Bautista Central, the 
first and strongest Baptist church in the 
Dominican Republic, who sacrificed their 
vehicles to the mountain roads to take food to 
“camposinos” starving in the interior. One 
small Fiat station wagon carried six adult 
men and a half-ton of food over roads that 
claimed every muffler that passed over them.

—Merchants who offered to sell their food 
at cost so that Baptist relief dollars could be 
stretched further.

—Mission wives and church members who 
spent long days packing beans and rice into 
individual packets for distribution.

—A dozen Southern Baptist medical mis
sions volunteers who entered the country fully 
prepared and self-sustaining with their own 
medicine. They distributed food and medicine 
in 19 refugee centers in Bani. In one center, 
they found 1,100 people who had not eaten in 
eight days.

—Missionary Charles E. Purtle, who used 
Southern Baptist relief funds to provide 
medicine to all civil service hospitals and 
refugee centers in Bonao. He walked seven 
miles each way to help people clean mud out 
of their houses when the gasoline ran out and 
built a raft from inner tubes to float a mis
sionary car across a swollen river so they 
could return to help their church members;

—Missionaries Ray M. Douglas and Larry 
E. Oldham, who accomplished the inglorious 
but important design and construction of 
latrines for camps in Santiago.

—Missionaries and ham radio operators

SECOND TEAM—Charles Dennis, 
Larry Duke, and Lawrence Hadley, 
joined in relief efforts in Alabama this 
week. They left from the Volunteer 
State on Sunday night.

like Paul C. Siebenmann who warned civil 
defense people in Puerto Plata that Hurricane 
David had turned toward instead of away 
from the Dominican Republic, as their infor
mation had indicated, so they could evacuate.

The combined callousness of the villains 
outweighs the heroic efforts of the few. The 
poor and university students in San Pedro de 
Macoris, which escaped the wind of David but 
not the floods, are starving because those 
with money immediately bought and hoarded 
all the food in the city. No food relief is in sight 
because the area was not devastated, 
therefore, relief agencies are not as likely to 
send aid.

But food and medicine purchased by local 
missionaries with Southern Baptist disaster 
funds are saving lives. In the whole 
devastated country, these relief items are 
only a rivulet in the flood of need, but local 
authorities recognize them as a tremendous 
contribution.

Santo Domingo Baptist missionaries have 
safe conduct passes from the police that allow 
them to be out after the 10 p.m. curfew; 
special access to precious and scarce gasoline 
supplies; permits to buy food in bulk; and ac
cess to ham radio waves reserved for official 
disaster relief coordination.
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TENSE MOMENTS, PRECISE MEASURING—Southern Baptist missionary Martha 
Haylock (center) and members of Santo Domingo Baptist churches assemble and 
fill bottles with medicine and liquid vitamins during the shocking aftermath of 
Hurricane David.

General relief fund shortage 
slows response to disasters

Baptists overcome obstacles 
to assist hurricane victims

RICHMOND, Va. (BP) — Faced with ma
jor relief needs on two sides of the world, the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has 
voted $70,000 to help feed refugees fleeing op- 
oression in Cambodia and approved funds 
'eleased earlier on an emergency basis for 
Caribbean hurricane victims.

The board had to scrape the bottom of its 
general relief fund barrel to find $35,000 to 
buy medical supplies, blankets and other non
food items needed immediately by the 
thousands of people left homeless by Hur- 
-icane David.

Almost no general relief money is left to 
help more than 60,000 Cambodian refugees 
middled without shelter or food along the 
Thailand border. The $70,000 voted from 
hunger relief funds will provide food for these 
refugees, but other funds are needed to pro
vide tents, medicine, or nets to protect 
against the swarming mosquitoes.

Overseas Division Director Winston 
Crawley expressed the hope at the board’s 
September meeting that Southern Baptists, 
when informed of the critical need for general 
relief funds, would respond as they did follow
ing Hurricane Fifi in Honduras in 1974 and the 
earthquake devastation in Guatemala in 1976.

Church members gave almost $100,000 for 
the 1974 hurricane victims and more than 
$600,000 to assist those left homeless by the 
Guatemala quake.

Area Secretary William R. Wakefield, in an 
urgent telephone request from Bangkok, 
Thailand, estimated that between 60,000 and 
70,000 Cambodian refugees have been living 
along the Thai border for weeks, hoping for 
entrance into the neighboring country.

He said the Thai government was indicated 
it will admit these refugees if volunteer agen
cies will agree to feed them. “We are talking 
about people who have forgotten what shelter 
is — men, women and children who are starv
ing,” Wakefield said.

The number of refugees already at the 
campsites where missionaries are assisting 
has almost doubled in recent months, and 
press statements point to a softening of 
Thailand’s official stand of turning back Cam
bodian refugees.

Supply planes now are being allowed to 
refuel in Bangkok en route to Cambodia, 
Wakefield said, and the Thai prime minister 
has been quoted in the Bangkok press as say
ing a “humanitarian” approach must be 
taken toward the thousands waiting along 
the border.

If the people are admitted, Wakefield said, 
the government probably will take them to 
existing camps if there is room. Otherwise, 
they would be in open staging areas, which 
would make it all the more urgent to provide 
tents or some type of shelter, he explained.

The Foreign Mission Board also received 
reports on progress of relief efforts in the

Caribbean, where Hurricane David 
devastated the tiny island of Dominica and 
took a heavy toll in both lives and property on 
the Dominican Republic. Martinique received 
a glancing blow from the storm.

W. Eugene Grubbs, consultant for laymen 
overseas and relief ministries, said the U.S. 
State Department informed him Southern 
Baptists were the first on the scene with relief 
for Dominica. John R. Cheyne, associate con
sultant for relief ministries, accompanied the 
first U.S. teams into Dominica and personalty 
conveyed $10,000 in Southern Baptist funds 
and $5,000 in Baptist World Alliance aid to 
begin relief work there.

A total of $90,000 in relief and hunger funds 
has been appropriated for relief ministries on 
the two islands.

An 11-member medical team including 
three Tennesseans, flew to the Dominican 
Republic within a week after the storm. The 
first of two four-man work crews has begun 
rebuilding efforts in Dominica and Mis
sionary Philip Overton of Barbados took sup
plies to Dominica to assist in replacing roofs 
on the missionary homes which were heavily 
damaged in the hurricane.

In other actions, the board authorized its 
president to appoint a 10-member committee 
to assist its new executive director-elect, ap
plauded selection of Leland Webb as editor- 
designate of The Commission, the board’s 
monthly magazine, and approved transfer of 
missionaries to open work in two new areas.

R. Keith Parks, elected in August to suc
ceed Baker J. Cauthen as executive director, 
asked for the committee to serve as a “soun
ding board” or forum for discussion ideas on 
future directions-he is considering for the 
board. He will succeed Cauthen, Jan. 1, 1979.

Board members approved transfer of two 
couples, Mr. and Mrs. H. Eugene Meacham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley A. Phifer, all from 
Texas, from Malawi to Transkei. Transkei is 
a tribal homeland granted independent from 
Southern Africa in 1976. This action, effective 
Oct. 1, makes Transkei the 95th country or 
territory where Southern Baptists have mis
sionaries.

Southern Baptists entered 
Bophuthatswana, another of the 10 tribal 
homelands in South Africa, in 1977.

Work will start Jan. 1 in the Sudan, Africa’s 
largest country, which is bordered by Egypt 
and by Ethiopia on the southeast. Recent 
visits convinced field representative James 
E. Hampton and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. 
Bodenham^r. a Kenya missionary couple, 
that the Bodenhamers should begin work in 
the southern portion where a majority of the 
black population are animists.

The Bodenhamers’ transfer, effective Jan. 
1, would make the Sudan the 96th Southern 
Baptist mission field if no other new areas are 
entered late in 1979.

By Norman Jameson
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic 

(BP)—Southern Baptist missionaries in San
to Domingo fought blackouts, gasoline shor
tages, constant rain and post-hurricane con
fusion to get food and medicine to neglected, 
crowded refugee centers in the Dominican in
terior.

Hurricane David twisted the lives and land
scapes of the Dominican Republic to bloody, 
muddy messes August 31, leaving about 
200,000 homeless.

Santo Domingo mission director Arthur R. 
Haylock and missionaries Ronald B. Wilson 
and Ken H. Stephens transported eight 
members of a 12-person volunteer medical 
missions team from U.S. Baptist churches to 
Bani, where refugees huddled in 19 schools 
and churches waiting for someone to find 
them and bring them food.

Farther on in Acoa, thousands were starv
ing because bad roads and confusion kept 
food from them.

Four other of the dozen volunteers were 
waiting in Santo Domingo for permission to 
fly to Santiago, where 10,000 suffered in 
similar circumstances.

The eight who went to work in Bani found 
thousands of refugees packed into 19 centers 
in that city of 48,000. The refugees, who lost 
everything but a few tin pots and an occa
sional mattress to the vicious hurricane, 
crowded into schools and churches where 
there was no water, light, food, medicine, san
itation or control.

Concentrating on the largest center first, 
Harold E. Hurst, associate to the Foreign 
Mission Board’s medical consultant, and 
William R.Parmer, Valley Mills, Texas, 
medical technician, passed out food pur- 
chased by the Santo Domingo Mission earlier 
with funds from the board. About 3,500 crowd
ed into this one center.

People slept wherever they found space. 
Commodes in the restrooms were ripped out 
and people use those stalls for living area. 
Hurst told the refugees in each room that the 
food, enough to feed a family three or four 
days, was a gift from groups of Christians in 
the United States called Baptists. Then he told 
them the most important thing was the Scrip
ture portion included with each ration, 
because it would last a lifetime.

James Orlowski, a Cleveland. Ohio physi
cian, followed by several medical students 
from Santo Domingo, passed through every 
teeming room, dispensing antibiotics and 
anti-diarrhea medicine, spreading fungicides 
over skin lesions and occasionally suturing

HANDS REACH OUT—The muddy rub
ble of what was once a bridge now 
serves as only a stepping off point for 
victims of Hurricane David as they 
hand children, food and other posses
sions to waiting workers on the other 
side of a ravine in the Dominican 
Republic.

ROAD OF DESTRUCTION—Cuddling 
her most precious possession, a 
Dominican Republic woman trudges 
through the mud and despair left by 
Hurricane David.

bad wounds.
Dewey Dunn, a gastroenterologist from 

Nashville, and Merrill A. Winchester, an 
M.D. from Stearns, Ky., where taken by civil 
defense workers into outlying refugee posts to 
do the same thing.

Richard Appling of Lake Jackson, Texas; 
Trudy Nelson of Little Rock, Ark.; and W. 
Roland McArthur of Panama City, Fla., 
worked in the hospital in Bani. But since it 
closed at 1:30 p.m.. Sept. 10. they planned to 
make similar rounds during the rest of tTieir 
anticipated two-week stay.

Orlowski said he treated the predominant 
pneumonia and diarrhea with large single 
doses, hoping they and the food would 
stabilize patients enough for recovery. “To 
treat them adequately would take seven to 10 
days,” he said.

The refugees are dependent on the rain. 
Without it they would die of thrist. After a dry 
morning it poured heavily in the afternoon 
and everyone ran for buckets and plastic 
dishes to catch the rainwater running off the 
roof. Rain turns the living area into a swampy 
mess and contributes to pneumonia and 
disease by forcing everyone inside. But 
without it, people would not survive.

Gasoline has become the limiting factor in 
what the Santo Domingo missionaries can do 
with the 15 tons of beans and rice purchased. 
About seven tons sat in the Baptist Building 
while the five vehicles had only a quarter tank 
among them.

The nation’s only refinery was out of pro
duction from Aug. 31 until Sept. 11 and de
mand is three times greater than supply. Six- 
hour waits are common at the few stations 
that have any reserves remaining. A tanker 
of crude oil from the United States spent 
several days stuck on a sandbar.

The nation’s largest newspaper, Listin 
Diario, in Santo Domingo, reported Sept. 11 
that the army is beginning an investigation in
to the sale of donated foods from other coun
tries. U.S. Army C-rations have appeared for 
sale on the streets of Santo Domingo.

The secretary of education denounced the 
flood of refugees into Santo Domingo where 
their occupancy kept schools from opening. 
But the decimated back country has virtually 
no food and refugees are forced to stream into 
the city. Many of them are staying in the gym
nasium, site of the 1974 Pan American 
Games.

In the Bani camp, food was put directly into 
the hands of the refugees. When the team left 
one room an old man, joy creasing his 
weathered face, burst into applause.

“Viva America,” he said. “Viva America."
Norman Jameson, feature editor in the na

tional office of Baptist Press, Nashville, 
Tenn., is on assignment for the Richmond 
(Va.) Bureau of BP, covering hurricane 
damage in the Caribbean.
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EDITORIAL

The disposition
The future of Belmont Plaza has apparently been 

settled.
By action of the TBC Executive Board last week 

the lease to the financially-plagued facility will be 
transferred to a group of concerned Baptist laymen 
who are forming Belmont Plaza Inc. to finance and to 
operate it as a rental-only apartment for senior 
adults. Technically, the group will sublease the 
building from the Tennessee Baptist Service Corpora
tion.

The group has a 60-day option to work out all the 
details. After the closing of the agreement, Belmont 
Plaza Inc. will assume all expenses related to the pro
ject, so that the convention’s financial loss will be the 
$227,363 already paid since February to keep the 
facility from going into default, expenses during the 
next 60 days (approximately $75,000), and the cost of 
rewriting the present bond indenture (approximately 
$40,000).

If all the details can be worked out in the next 60 
days, Tennessee Baptists may have reached an end to 
a crisis which erupted last December when it was 
discovered that the Tennessee Baptist Service Cor
poration had no funds with which to operate the 
123-unit apartment. A called meeting of the Executive 
Board on Feb. 22 had voted to make necessary 
payments to keep the facility from going into default. 
A called session of the Tennessee Baptist Convention 
April 5 had voted to continue those payments until 
Belmont Plaza could be sold or transferred.

Most of the questions about the disposition of Bel
mont Plaza have been answered except one major 
one—Did the action by the Executive Board fulfill the 
instructions given by the April 5 TBC?

The messengers to the called TBC heard a recom
mendation from a Special Belmont Plaza Study Com
mittee that the facility be sold “to relieve the Ten
nessee Baptist Service Corporation as an agency of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention from all liability on 
said lease.”

An amendment by Lee Prince, Memphis, (which 
was approved) added the words “or transfer” to the 
committee’s “to sell” and also added this statement, 
“That every attempt be made to dispose of the finan
cial liability of Belmont Plaza in such a way that will, 
if possible, maintain a relationship with the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention and that disposition of this 
matter be at the discretion of the Executive Board of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention.”

This involvement of the Executive Board has now 
presented a dilemma, since the board has rejected a 
recommendation from a convention-authorized com
mittee to sell the project and pay off the bonds. Did 
the “this matter” of the amendment apply only to the 
“relationship” or to the total disposition of the 
facility? If it applies to the total disposition, should 
not the committee have reported on its plan to sell, 
with the board only having a “yes” or “no” option?

The convention-authorized Belmont Plaza Com
mittee interpreted the convention’s motion “to 
relieve...all liability on said lease” to require the pay
ing off of the bonds. Last week they presented a 
recomendation that the facility be sold and the bonds 
recalled and paid.

But the matter of economics intervened.
Under the committee’s recommendation to sell 

the facility outright, the convention would have lost 
almost $l-million. The board approved a substitute 
motion to transfer Belmont Plaza so that this loss 
would not come to the convention.

When it came to a vote, only eight Executive 
Board members voted for the committee’s recom
mendation. 1

The Executive Board is composed of members 
from all areas of Tennessee. They are elected to act in 
the best interest of all Tennessee Baptists. We must 
conclude that their vote last week represents the cur
rent thoughts and desires of their constituency.

of Belmont Plaza
Much has been said about the “relationship” 

aspect of the motion passed by the April 5 convention. 
Under the accepted proposal from Belmont Plaza 
Inc., what is specifically stated about the relationship 
with the Tennessee Baptist Convention?

(1) The Tennessee Baptist Convention will pay 
(approximately $40,000) to rewrite the bond issue in
denture.

(2) The TBC will be officially listed under the new 
bond indenture as financially liable for the $5-million 
debt.

(3) The TBC will surrender its rights and the 
rights of the bondholders to the $456,858 currently held 
in reserve.

(4) The TBC will have the right to purchase Bel
mont Plaza back at any time for the fair market value 
or the amount the investors have in the project, 
whichever is greater.

It was stated by the spokesman of the proposed 
Belmont Plaza Inc. that Baptists will be involved 
directly in ministry within the facility, but the pro
posal accepted by the Executive Board did not so 
state.

In Tennessee Baptist life, there is no higher 
authority than the messengers in session. Granted: 
no one knows how the April 5 messengers would have 
voted had the Belmont Plaza Inc. offer been included 
as one of the options for consideration. No one can be 
sure whether or not the messengers would have 
agreed to accept the $5-million liability in order for 
the group of Baptist laymen to operate the facility.

The Executive Board has chosen to accept this of
fer without referring it back to the TBC. It may not be 
necessary, but approval or at least concurrence by 
messengers to November’s state convention would 
certainly help clear the questions being asked about 
the April 5 instruction to “relieve...all liability.”

Belmont Plaza presented a complex problem. 
The Executive Board has chosen to defy the Belmont 
Plaza Committee and possibly even the messengers 
to the April 5 TBC. Hopefully, they have correctly 
read the feelings of grass-roots Tennessee Baptists, 
and the Belmont Plaza involvement can soon be 
forgotten and we can focus our attention on the mis
sion needs of our state and the world.
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The question from my telephone caller was, 
“Would you be interested in having breakfast 
at the White House as part of a briefing of 
religious leaders on SALT?”

My answer was very cautious — knowing 
the level of humor of my friends. But it wasn’t 
a hoax. I was actually being invited to 
Washington.

The invitation came because this year I am 
president of the Baptist state editors group. 
But, regardless, one never turns down a free 
meal — even one at the White House.

So, less than two hours after last week’s Ex- 
ecutive Board meeting, I was on the airplane 
to Washington.

I arose early on Wednesday to prepare for 
the big event. After shaving extra close and 
brushing my teeth twice, I headed for the 
southwest entrance of the White House. As we 
stood in line for security check, I was amazed 
at how all of the 120 of us were trying to pre
tend that this was an ordinary occurrence.
• I had “visited” the White House several 
times before — but only as a tourist who sees 
a portion of the ground floor. This time I 
walked up to the south entrance.

Before going in the door, I stopped and 
looked toward the south. There was the south 
lawn, where the helicopter lands. There was 
the Washington Monument, and in the 
distance was the Jefferson Memorial.

I recalled an August day in 1974 when, as a 
vacationer, my view was from the other 
direction. It was not until then that I realized 
that, although the statue in the Lincoln 
Memorial faces the Capitol, the statue of Jef
ferson peers toward the White House.

You may recall August 1974 as a time when 
a lot of Americans were peering into the 
White House, or at least at its resident. 
Among the words of Jefferson bronzed onto 
the wall are these, “Indeed I tremble for my 
country when I reflect that God is just, that 
His justice cannot sleep forever.” Later that 
week, Nixon resigned and left in a helicopter 
from the south lawn.

Once inside the White House we were given 
the option of taking the stairs or the elevator 
to the Lincoln Room on the second floor. I 
opted for the stairs — hoping by chance to see 
more of the building.

Shortly before 8:00a.m., we were seated. At 
8:02 President James Earl Carter came into 
the room and walked immediately to a 
microphone in front of Lincoln’s portrait and 
the massive marble fireplace. He spoke brief
ly — urging support for the ratification of the 
SALT II treaty — and left — without eating 
(or at least, eating with us).

Oh, the menu. There was orange juice, 
scrambled eggs, link sausage, bacon, toast, 
and strawberry jam. No, there was not any 
Georgia grits or peanut butter.

After breakfast we heard from Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, assistant to the president for na
tional security affairs, and then left the White 
House for the Russell Senate Office Building. 
There we heard from Senators Frank Church 
and Jacob Javits, who are the leaders of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and 
heard Vice-president Walter Mondale at a 
luncheon.

I discovered that briefings aren’t brief, 
since the afternoon was for more speeches 
and materials. Then, back to the airport. Oh 
well, another day — breakfast at the White 
House, lunch with the vice-president...
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Study committee reports on Service Corporation
The Origin and Purpose of the 

Special Study Committee
On May 8, 1979, the Executive Board of the 

Tennessee Baptist Convention adopted a mo
tion by Fred Steelman, pastor of the Red 
Bank Baptist Church of Chattanooga, which 
authorized a special study committee to in
vestigate and evaluate the Tennessee Baptist 
Service Corporation and its relationship to the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. The motion 
was as follows:

“In all fairness to both the Tennessee 
Baptist Service Corporation and the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention, the 
president of the Executive Board ap
pointed a committee of five to study the 
relationship of the Service Corporation 
to the Convention and offer suggestions 
to this body (Executive Board) at its 
next regular session."

The following committee members were 
appointed by the president of the Executive 
Board:

Earl Wilson, chairman; Paul Clark, John 
Laida, Fred Steelman, Osta Underwood, Fred 
Kendall II, ex officio, and Gerald Stow, ex of
ficio.

Scope and Method of Evaluation:
After studying the minutes of the May 8 Ex

ecutive Board meeting and in consultation 
with ex officio members, it was unanimously 
agreed that the intent of the motion was (1) to 
investigate and evaluate the administration, 
ministry, and projects of the TBSC, (2) to 
determine the contributing causes that 
created the Belmont Plaza problem, and (3) 
to determine if the present TBSC projects. 
Deer Lake in Nashville and the Baptist Health 
Care Center near Lenoir City contain any in
herent dangers that could create another Bel
mont Plaza-type problem.

Committee’s Approach
The Committee approached its responsibili

ty with the following concepts: (1) It had no 
intention of passing out undeserved praise 
and compliments nor of covering up any per
tinent information; (2) It sought to perform 
its task prayerfully, fairly, and impartially. 
The committee wanted its report to be fac
tual. objective, and impersonal. The report 
would not be based on friendships or 
preconceived opinions. While the report may 
not be pleasing to all, it is the committee’s 
desire that it be helpful and unifying to the 
Convention.

The report that follows is based on: (1) in
terviews with persons who are knowledgeable 
and were involved in what has been taking 
place in the TBSC; (2) a study of the minutes, 
contracts, and financial documents; and (3) 
on-site investigations of TBSC’s present pro
jects, Deer Lake and Baptist Health Care 
Center.

The committee has met six times for a total 
of 42 hours of meeting time. Persons inter
viewed were: Ralph E. Norton, former ex
ecutive secretary-treasurer, TBC; Wade E. 
Darby, executive director of the Tennessee 
Baptist Service Corporation; Ken Ross, presi
dent of the Board of Directors, TBSC; Joe Ed
mondson, CPA, accountant for TBSC; Frank 
Ingraham, attorney and member of the Bel
mont Plaza Study Committee; Harry 
Rowland and Bill Gregg, developers of the 
Deer Lake Retirement Village; Dan Culp and 
Jim Nixon, lessors of the Baptist Health Care 
Center; and a joint meeting with the full 
board of directors of TBSC on August 28,1979. 
Robert Taylor, attorney, was hospitalized 
with kidney stones and could not attend the 
meeting. Gene Kerr, former executive direc
tor of TBSC, declined in writing the invitation 
to meet with the committee. Additional infor
mation and comments were received from 
many other concerned individuals.
- I. Findings Concerning the TBSC 

A. Origin
The creation of the TBSC in 1974 by the Ten

nessee Baptist Convention was based on three 
assumptions which later proved to be false: 
(1) That a ministry to the aging could be es

tablished without cost to the TBC.
(2) That Cooperative Program monies would 

not be needed.
(3) That TBC would not be responsible for 

projects sponsored by the TBSC.
Statements based on those assumptions 

allowed the convention to believe that a viable 
ministry to the aging could be established 
without funds and with no liability to the Con
vention. Responsible persons made honest 
mistakes in presenting to the TBC the pro
posal to establish the TBSC.
B. The Ministry of TBSC

It appears from the Proceedings in TBC An
nuals that from 1971 until 1974, Tennessee 
Baptists considered meeting the spiritual and 
physical needs of the elderly a ministry, and 
it has been repeatedly referred to as such. 
Hence, there is no argument as to whether 
providing physical facilities for senior 
citizens is a ministry. The Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, duly assembled has repeatedly 
declared this to be a ministry. Additionally, 
the Program of the Tennessee Baptist Service 
Corporation, as approved by the 1974 Ten
nessee Baptist Convention, sets out some very 
specific areas in its purpose and its function 
as adopted:

The Program of the Tennessee 
Baptist Service Corporation

Purpose
To foster care for retirees and elderly per

sons in a Christian environment which will be 
conducive to creative living. The services and 
facilities of this program shall be designed to 
provide the residents with security and com
fort, freedom from doubt and fear, and a 
sense of purpose and fulfillment so as to con
tribute to the spiritual and social well-being of 
the individual.
Functions

1. Fosters retirement centers with safe, 
sanitary, and satisfactory living conditions.

2. Offers creative living opportunities which 
include the spiritual well-being, the recrea
tional needs, and some continuing educa
tional opportunities for the residents.

3. Offers health, food, and social services 
for the enhancement of the individual.

4. Maintains health care facilities for the 
residents.

5. Extends services to those in need as 
means allow and in such ways as to preserve 
human dignity and worth.
Relationships

1. To the Tennessee Baptist Convention and 
its Executive Board through the Christian 
Services Committee. The Tennessee Baptist 
Service Corporation is owned as an institution 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention which 
elects its Board of Directors.

2. To governmental agencies through the 
various licensing programs which assure that 
proper standards shall be maintained.

3. To Tennessee Baptist churches and 
associations.

The convention has thus declared that there 
be provided foster care, services, facilities, 
food and social services, health care 
facilities, etc., as a ministry, and it has 
delegated the .task to the Tennessee Baptist 
Service Corporation to carry out.

C. Management of the Tennessee Baptist
Service Corporation

The TBSC was created as a separate in- 
stitution/corporation with its own board of 
directors who were nominated by the Com
mittee on Boards and elected by messengers 
to the Tennessee Baptist Convention. These 
directors are responsible for establishing 
policies and for giving general direction to the 
TBSC staff.

The TBSC is NOT an agency of the TBC. 
Agencies and departments are under the con
trol and direction of the convention’s Ex
ecutive Board.

TBSC, like other institutions of the conven
tion, is free to manage its own affairs through 
the executive officers elected by its board of 
directors.

The Executive Board of the TBC can only 
recommend and make suggestions to the 
TBSC Board of Directors.

Like other TBC institutions, the prudent 
manner in which its affairs and business are 
conducted is the shared responsibility of its 

board of directors and elected and employed 
staff.

II. Findings Concerning TBSC Projects 
A. Belmont Plaza

The difficulties from this project arose 
from multitudinous causes. Examples: The 
lack of funds in the beginning to engage at
torneys with specialized backgrounds; the 
failure to consult the TBSC attorney before 
the execution of papers and the signing of con
tracts; inept planning; financing — failure to 
provide funds for operational costs and a re
quirement of a founder’s fee made units too 
expensive for average Baptists.

1. The committee felt that a project of this 
magnitude should never have been under
taken without more specialized and expert 
advice on how to make it a success.

2. The committee found that there existed a 
lack of expertise in dealing with complex 
financial and business matters.

3. It is perceived by many Baptists that the 
facility was constructed for the wrong target 
group and that it was a building for the 
wealthy. Had it been built as a rental unit 
without the founder’s fee, it would have been 
more nearly acceptable to a large number of 
Tennessee Baptists.
B. Deer Lake — A retirement village

The TBSC has no money invested in this 
project. It has signed a contract agreeing to 
assume, upon completion, (1) the manage
ment of the project, (2) the responsibility for 
the exterior of all units, (3) the responsibility 
for common grounds, roads, and activities 
building, and (4) the responsibility for 
ministry and services to residents. Money for 
this will come from owners as follows: One 
bedroom — $55.00 per month; two-bedroom — 
$60.00 per month. The contract is so written 
that these monthly fees could be increased if 
made necessary by emergency repairs or in- 
flation. The project was designed and 
developed by Harry Rowland and Bill Gregg, 
partners in Retirement Housing Services. It 
is located on Highway 70-S at Hicks Road in 
Davidson County.

The units sell for $31,000 and $37,500. They 
are well designed and appear to be well con
structed. The development is scheduled to be 
completed within two years and will consist of 
approximately 134 units. To date, about one 
half of the units have been constructed.

Persons buying in Deer Lake rely on Ten
nessee Baptists to see that the public areas 
are going to be maintained and that they will 
have a market for their homes at a predeter
mined scale of price when they sell. These ex
pectations are reasonable, not just because of 
the Deer Lake agreements, but because of the 
program of the TBSC. Deer Lake is a good, 
workable, salable, and well-planned develop
ment. Homes provide security, fellowship, 
and an opportunity to minister to the needs of 
the people. The use of the name, Tennessee 
Baptist Service Corporation, in connection 
witc the promotion and operation of this 
facility, implies obligations to Tennessee 
Baptists.

The hardest question to resolve concerning 
Deer Lake relates to the maintenance of the 
property and whether funds will be adequate 
to meet these needs when they arise. 
However, the present board of directors ex
pressed a desire to make this project a suc
cess ; and their stated determination to keep a 
discerning eye on the overall operation led the 
committee to feel good about the financial 
stability of it.

C. Baptist Health Care Center — Lenior City
1. Background: On April 21, 1978, the TBSC 

board of directors met in Knoxville to con
sider a proposal from two Knoxville 
realtors, Dan Culp and Jim Nixon, that the 
Service Corporation assume management 
of the Johnson Health Care Center near 
Lenoir City. As originally proposed, Culp 
and Nixon would purchase the center and 
the TBSC would manage it. The new 
owners would gradually transfer owner
ship to the TBSC as they depreciated their 
investment.

After touring the 102-bed nursing home, 
the TBSC directors voted to proceed with 
the project, and after extensive investiga

tion with auditors, appraisal firms, and the 
Tennessee State Health Department, to 
recommend it to the TBC Executive Board 
for approval. At its May 9,1978 session, the 
TBC Executive Board approved the project 
to be known as the Baptist Health Care 
Center. The Executive Board was told that 
neither the TBSC nor the TBC would have 
any financial liability for the Center’s in
debtedness.

However, complications resulted in later 
months as Culp and Nixon sought approval 
of tax credit depreciation from Internal 
Revenue Service. After the IRS ruling, it 
was decided that Culp and Nixon would 
lease the facility from the H&E Board of 
Loudon County and the TBSC would 
sublease and operate it. It is the intention of 
Culp and Nixon and the former owner, 
James Johnson, to make it possible for the 
TBSC to eventually own the facility.

At the December 4, 1978 meeting, the 
TBSC board of directors approved a 
management contract for the Service Cor
poration to operate the Baptist Health Care 
Center. The TBSC became managers of the 
nursing home on February 1, 1979.

2. Present situation: The committee felt that 
this project is fulfilling its role in minister
ing most effectively and that patient care is 
met with a high standard of proficiency.

This is strictly a lease arrangement at 
this time, and those who contend we are 
paying for it and will still have to buy it do 
not understand the arrangement. The 
TBSC is leasing the property and all of the 
equipment to operate the nursing home and 
is paying rent for these. (This rent is paid 
out of monthly income generated by the 
facility.) In turn, there is a management 
fee of $20,000 per year paid to the TBSC for 
operating it. If the TBSC NEVER acquires 
ownership of the property, Tennessee Bap
tists would not have been cheated. Ten
nessee Baptists will simply have paid rent 
and received management fees — and are 
NOT paying for the property once, let alone 
twice.

As to the ability of the TBSC to get out of 
the agreement, since it is a lease, either of 
the parties thereto could, with notice, 
nullify the agreement within 30 days.

III. Conclusions
A. Strengths

1. The TBSC directors are persons of 
character and integrity.

2. The directors are active in their respec
tive local churches and have a strong commit
ment to carrying out the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention’s ministry to the elderly as 
outlined in the program statement adopted by 
the 1974 Convention.

3. The TBSC Board of Directors on their 
own initiative unanimously adopted the 
following motion on August 28, 1979: “To 
assure the Convention that we are not about to 
take on new projects in the forseeable 
future.”

4. The board of directors has reported that 
they are making an in-depth study of all pre
sent projects. It was agreed by the board that 
no obligations will be made without consulta
tion with and on advice of legal counsel.

5. Under the present leadership, ac
cumulated back debts have been paid.

6. The executive director seems to be 
operating with his board as the Corporation 
should operate, and it appears that he is not 
exceeding his real or implied authority.

7. The TBSC has operated within the 
authority assigned to it in the program state
ment.
B. Weaknesses

1. The underlying problem appears that the 
TBSC tried to go too far, too fast, with too lit
tle.

2. Because the executive director and the 
TBSC board of directors in earlier years 
relied on counsel of professionals represen
ting diverse interests, they failed to fully 
assess the consequences of some of the ac
tions taken.

3. It appears that there has not always been 
adequate communication and understanding

(Continued on page 8)
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NOTEBURNING—Burning the note on the indebtedness for a new auditorium are 
members of Munford Baptist Church, Munford. The bond issue of $45,000 was 
paid in full earlier this summer. Left to right are: Billy Buckley, treasurer; Sara Jo 
Buckley, financial secretary; Pastor Mike Owens; Tom Ruch, chairman of 
deacons; and Christine Ruch, clerk.
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Clergy, politicians unite 
to slow rising crime rate

Retiring Tennesseans ponder 
last term as missionaries

NASHVILLE—Southern Baptist foreign 
missionaies Bill and Louise Medling have 
retired from their career overseas, but 
they’re not about to give up their full-time job 
as active Christians.

“We’re at the end of one era of our lives,” 
said Mrs. Medling, “but today is the first day 
of the rest of our lives.”

Their base of operations for the retirement 
phase of their lives is Nashville’s Deer Lake 
Retirement Community, sponsored by the 
Tennessee Baptist Service Corporation. They 
are members of Bellevue Baptist Church, 
Nashville.

They plan to continue to speak in churches 
and at World Missions Conferences and Medl
ing will be available for supply preaching op
portunities. Currently Medling is tracing the 
genealogies of both sides of the family, 
something he’s not had time to do before. 
Mrs. Medling said they both have some 
reading to catch up on and would like “a few 
months to rest first” before scheduling too 
many activities.

Right now they are still reflecting on their 
last term as missionaries in Okinawa—a time 
of finishing up, passing responsibilities to 
others and saying goodbye. It was also a time 
of satisfaction as they saw many unfinished 
tasks completed.

When they returned to Okinawa for their 
last four years of foreign mission service, Bill 
went as pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
which held both English- and Japanese- 
language services. The church was $46,000 in 
debt and the congregation was dwindling 
because a nearby American air force base 
was being closed.

Before they returned to the States, the 
Medlings saw the debt paid, the English- 
language church closed and the Japanese- 
language church, capable of financial in
dependence, firmly established.

They also saw some concrete results ot 
their early years in Japan. When they first 
went to Japan they sponsored a new church 
for two years in their Tokyo home. During 
their last term they learned that the son of 
that church’s pastor is going to continue his 
father’s work. Five of the church’s early 
believers are now pastors and many of the 
Medlings’ Sunday School pupils are Sunday 
School teachers and deacons.

One of the people they led to Christ during 
their first term in Japan is now pastor of 
another Tokyo Baptist church. Bill preached 
revival services there and 65 people made 
decisions for Christ.

In South Kyushu, where there were only two 
Baptist churches in 1949, there are now 30 
churches, each with one to five missions of its 
own.

Saying goodbye was perhaps the most dif

ficult part. But relieved of pastoral respon
sibilities at Calvary, Bill and Louise were 
able to visit all 24 Baptist churches on 
Okinawa during their last year.

Before they left, the Medlings were honored 
with a farewell dinner, an eight-day expense- 
paid trip to China and a special recognition by 
one of the Okinawa churches.

Medling Day offered Okinawan Baptists the 
chance to say thanks for the 19 years Bill and 
Louise had been with them. And the Medlings 
Memorial Fund was established in their 
honor, to assist the Okinawa Baptist Conven
tion in establishing a minister’s retirement 
fund.

Home in Tennessee now, officially retired 
as of mid-summer, the Medlings say, “Thank 
the Lord, the gospel is being preached and our 
Baptist witness is established in Japan...our 
only regret is that we didn’t do a better job.”

Rutledge celebrates 
HMB 'homecoming'

ATLANTA (BP) — David Rutledge, son of 
the late Arthur B. Rutledge, was elected to 
the staff of the Southern Baptist Home Mis
sion Board during the September director’s 
meeting.

Rutledge, who has been living in 
Brownwood, Texas, will become director of 
mission property services for the board.

He first came to the board in 1959 when his 
late father was elected to become director of 
missions for the board. The elder Rutledge 
served as the board’s executive secretary
treasurer, 1965-76.

“It’s really a homecoming for me,” he said. 
“When Dad came to the board in 1959,1 was in 
high school. But, what pleases me most is be
ing of service. I’m very happy to get back to 
being directly involved in Christian work.”

For the past two years, Rutledge has been 
in the insurance business in Brownwood while 
his wife, Carolyn, has finished her college 
degree at Howard Payne University. She is a 
first grade teacher in Brownwood.

Rutledge, a native of Dallas, Texas, 
attended Stetson University and Baylor 
University before graduating from Florida 
State University with a bachelor of music 
degree.

Baptists to honor Parks
Keith Parks, new executive director of the 

Foreign Mission Board, is scheduled to be 
honored on Sunday, Sept. 23 by the Baptists in 
Madison-Chester Association.

A reception for the new executive will be 
held at the association’s mission center in 
Jackson from 3:00-4:30. He is alos scheduled 
to speak Sunday morning at West Jackson 
Baptist Church, Jackson.

By Marv Knox
ATLANTA (BP) — Outrage against a wave 

of violent crime has united politicans and 
clergymen in several cities across the United 
States.

Mayors in Detroit, New York, and Chicago 
have given attention to churchmen who of
fered assistance to deal with the problem. 
Cleveland Mayor Dennis Ducinich even told a 
national television audience that it’s time to 
pray about crime.

Most recently, Atlanta Mayor Maynard 
Jackson called on local ministers to “attack 
crime at its individual and spiritual source,” 
and urged them to help form ARMAC — 
Atlanta Religious Mobilization Against 
Crime.

In Atlanta, which already has had more 
citizens murdered this year than in all of 1978, 
rape has increased more than 30 percent and 
robbery by more than 50 percent.

Jackson said a “spiritual breakdown” and 
the burden of economic stress have combined 
to increase the incidence of violent crime.

“As economic instability infuses the lives of 
people...frustrations can become a weight too 
heavy for some individuals to bear,” he ex
plained, adding that such tension often 
relieves itself in sudden bursts of rage.

To curb the city’s growing crime rate, 
Jackson advocated more constructive use of 
religious resources, both physical and 
human, and asked pastors to monitor state 
laws in an effort to most effectively deter 
crime and punish criminals.

Searcy S. Garrison, executive secretary
treasurer of the Georgia Baptist Convention 
and member of the ARMAC executive com
mittee, said ARMAC’s task is to “do anything 
we can to reinforce support for fighting 
crime.”

Most importantly, the organization must 
foster a “recommitment to moral, spiritual, 
and ethical ideals — the bulwark of our 
strength for years,” Garrison emphasized.

But just how religious leaders go about 
kindling recommitment could spell success or 
failure, according to Dale Cross, director of 
metropolitan missions for the Southern Bap
tist Home Mission Board.

“Politicians are asking churches, ‘What is 
the nature of man, and how can we affirm 
it?”’ Cross said. “Churches cannot afford to 
answer these questions in simplistic slogans, 
for this will lead to cynicism (among 
politicans) and a lack of credibility (on the 
part of churches.)” w

Churches and religious leaders also must 
move beyond verbal interactions with politi
cians and deal with problems at their grass
roots level — among people, said John Havlik 
of the Home Mission Board department of 
evangelism.

Havlik said churches must deal with the 
crime problem at the “congregational level,” 
noting that economic stress and racism are 
major causes of violent crime that need im
mediate attention.

He also supported ‘‘grass-roots 
neighborhood organizations” at all economic 
levels. Such groups could foster a community

Baptist Annuity Board 
expects 15% premium rise

DALLAS — Participants in the church and 
agency medical insurance programs ad
ministered by the Southern Baptist Annuity 
Board can expect a premium increase of 
about 15 percent in 1980.

According to Darold H. Morgan, president, 
the expected premium increase stems from 
“constantly increasing costs in all areas of 
medicine.”

He said such a substantial increase is 
discouraging but should not be unexpected in 
the light of general inflation.

“Medical inflation currently is running 
more than 14 percent,” Morgan said. Based 
on the most recent 10-month analysis 
available, the medical loss ratio (claims ver
sus premiums) requires planning for such a 
substantial increase as 15 percent in 1980. 

spirit among neighbors and present a plat
form from which the church could speak to 
vital issues such as crime.

“But the real key is involvement” Havlik 
said. ‘-‘Jesus wept-over the city, so our first 
step must be to take time to care.”

Such care and involvement should take the 
gospel wherever “crime forces gather 
crowds,” said Martin Luther King, dean of 
Atlanta pastors and father of the late civil 
rights leader, Martin Luther King Jr.

“We need ministers to go to dance halls and 
parks and get a hearing,” King explained. 
“We need men and women, people that folks 
have respect for, to take the message to the 
people.

“They need to go and keep going, not just 
one, two, or three times,” he said. “I believe 
we’ll get a hearing.”

Politicians and religious leaders from coast 
to coast will be listening to hear the response 
of that “hearing,” for Atlanta’s problem is a 
“parallel phenomenon” across the country, 
Cross said.
On Matters of

Family Living
By B. David Edens

Director, Marriage and Family Program 
Stephens College, Columbia, MO 65201

Pigeonholing the handicapped
The strong possibility that there are fewer 

handicapped children in the U.S. than 
originally estimated would seem to be good 
news, but the states are taking it hard. In 
order to qualify for their share of federal 
dollars allocated for education of the han
dicapped, states must meet their “quota” of 
handicapped youngsters, so the hunt is on.

“There’s the concern that states may be ex
pending their energies on ferreting out more 
children with handicaps, rather than making 
sure that children already identified as han
dicapped are receiving effective education 
programs,” the APA Monitor, the publication 
of the American Psychological Assn., re
cently commented.

Experts in the child development fields fear 
that many children with truly minimal han
dicaps are now being pushed into diagnostic 
pigeonholes from which escape won’t be easy.

In New Jersey, for example, there are 10 
categories of Educational Handicaps—the 
kids must be found to fit into each. A child 
with the mildest of speech defects must be 
categorized as “communication handicap
ped” to receive treatment at school.

The nine other categories are socially 
maladjusted, emotionally disturbed, mental
ly retarded, neurologically or perceptually 
imparied, auditorially handicapped, 
chronically ill, multiple handicapped, or- 
thopedically handicapped, and visually han
dicapped. Some of these classifications are 
clear-cut. Others are labels that could apply 
to almost any youngester at one time or an
other but are not an accurate description of a 
given child’s essential problem.

"Dollar Value”
“Since each of the 10 categories of Educa-

tional Handicap carry differing amounts of 
state aid, there is pressure to label a child 
wrongly for the maximum amount of
funding.” M. Lewis Enger, a psychologist in 
the Ramsey, N.J. school district told the 
Trenton Evening Times. “Because of this 
labeling requirement, some parents are re
jecting the recommended therapy offered by 
the schools.”

The hunt for handicapped kids is still on, 
although the count was supposed to have been 
completed last September. The “trouble” is 
that there apparently are 2 to 4 million fewer 
than the expected 8 million, the rough figure 
used by Congress when estimating the funds 
needed to educate all handicapped youngsters 
between the ages of 3 and 18.
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Our People and Our Churches . . .
REVIVALS...

Rover Baptist Church in Eagleville was led 
in revival recently by evangelist Tommy 
Sesler. Roger Rickabaugh was the guest 
singer. According to Pastor David Wall, there 
were seven professions of faith and 12 
rededications.

There were 14 professions of faith, one addi
tion by letter, and several rededications dur
ing revival services at Providence Baptist 
Church in McMinnville recently. Terry 
Wilkerson was the evangelist, and Lester S. 
Flatt is pastor.

Otis Hinton, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Obion, reported there were 19 professions of 
faith, five additions by letter, two com
mitments to full-time Christian service, and 
many rededications following revival ser
vices there. Benny Jackson, Memphis 
evangelist, led the services. George Scott, 
minister of music and youth at First Baptist 
Church in Newbern, led the music.

Green River Baptist Church in Waynesboro 
held a “Sonshine ’79” revival crusade on the 
town square last month. Phil Glisson of Mem
phis led the services with Greg Duncan, 
minister of music at First Baptist Church in 
Waynesboro, and Jim Pope of Green River 
Church, leading the singing. Special music 
was brought by Danny and Susan Thompson, 
Murfreesboro. The church reported seven 
professions of faith, two additions by letter, 
and 30 rededications. The crusade director 
was Bobby Belew, associate pastor at Green 
River. Ivan N. Raley is pastor.

State youth earn 
national music award

Two Tennessee young people were the reci
pients of national music awards this summer, 
according to Frank Charton, state church 
music department director.

Mark Hill, Knoxville, and Roger Marlowe, 
Winchester, received the awards from Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national music fraterni
ty with chapters on approximately 300 college 
and university campuses.

The awards were presented following the 
concluding concerts of the two youth music 
camps held at Carson. Before the young men 
were named, the camp curriculum, faculty, 
and performances were examined by a na
tional committee from Phi Mu Alpha.

Hill, a member of West Lonsdale Baptist 
Church in Knoxville, received the outstanding 
male musician award for the first week. A 
freshman at Carson-Newman college, Jeffer
son City, he plays the trombone, piano, sings, 
and composes music.

First Baptist Church, Winchester, member 
Roger Marlow was the second recipient of the 
outstanding male musician award. Marlowe 
has accepted a scholarship in bassoon to Ten
nessee Tech University in Cookeville.

Louis Ball, Carson-Newman faculty ad
visory for Phi Mu Alpha, presented the 
awards.

161st ANNIVERSARY—Members of Little West Fork Baptist Church in Clarksville 
observed the church's anniversary recently by burning a note on the church sanc
tuary indebtedness. Included in the picture are deacons and members who were 
members when the present sanctuary was built. Roger Oldham is pastor.

Cari Freudenthal, pastor of Hopewell Bap
tist Church in Springfield, led a youth revival 
at Rock Springs Baptist Church in Green
brier. There was one profession of faith and 
two rededications recorded. Danny Crabtree, 
music director at Lights Chapel Baptist 
Church in Greenbrier, led the music. 
Franklin Hall is pastor. The revival climaxed 
a summer youth program.

In Shiloh Association, Mount Hermon Bap
tist Church reported two professions of faith 
and several rededications in their revival last 
month. Bobby Droke from Town Creek, Ala. 
was the evangelist. Droke is originally from 
Mt. Hermon.

Chestoa Baptist Church, Erwin, was led in 
revival by Pastor Gary Adkins. There were 
seven professions of faith and 35 rededica
tions. Travis Holloway, a member of the 
church, answered the call to preach.

Edward Johnson, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, Kingsport, led revival services for 
Unaka Avenue Baptist Church in Johnson Ci
ty. Stanley Johnson directed the music. There 
was one profession of faith, three other addi
tions, and several rededications. Freeman 
Wright is interim pastor.

Grace Baptist Church in Ripley hosted a 
mobile unit revival in a subdivision near 
Ripley where the church has been maintain
ing a ministry. The evangelist was Johnny 
Green, pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Parken, Ark. There were nine professions of 
faith from the subdivision, according to 
Pastor Bill Whitman.

REVIVAL
PRAYER REQUESTS...

Parkway Baptist Church in Goodlettsville 
is holding revival services Sept. 16-19. C. Fred 
Williams, president of the Baptist Foundation 
of Oklahoma and former interim pastor at 
Parkway, is the guest evangelist. Ken Jones, 
minister of music at Grace Baptist Church in 
Nashville, will lead the music. James R. 
Moore is pastor.

Messengers to obtain 
new convention cards
Official registration cards for 

messengers to the annual sessions of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention are 
now available from associational of
fices or from the office of the registra
tion secretary, Mrs. Alice Byram, P.O. 
Box 347, Brentwood, 37027.

The Tennessee Baptist Convention 
will be held at East Park Baptist 
Church in Memphis, Nov. 13-15.

Registration for the sessions is 
scheduled to begin Monday, Nov. 12, at 
2 p.m.

Mrs. Byram urged messengers to 
make sure that they obtain new 
messenger cards which are blue/grey 
in color. Last year’s cards, which were 
white, will not be accepted at the 
registration desk.

Six Baptist churches in the Greenfield area 
are sponsoring the Greenfield Area Crusade 
for Christ, Sept. 16-21. Services will be held at 
the Greenfield High School each evening. 
Bobby Moore, pastor of Broadway Baptist 
Church in Memphis, will be the guest 
evangelist. Don Crosswhite and his family, 
Fort Smith, Ark., will be in charge of the 
music.

Lincoya Hills Baptist Church. Nashville, 
will be led in revival later this month by R. 
Dean Moore, pastor of Beechland Baptist 
Church in Louisville, Ky. The music 
evangelist will be Festus Robertson, Baptist 
Sunday School Board, Nashville. Services will 
be held Sunday, Sept. 23 through Sept. 28. 
David L. Moore is pastor.

Smith to speak 
to Brotherhood

In his first week as executive director of the 
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission, 
James H. Smith will address Tennesseans at
tending the 1979 fall meeting of Brotherhood 
leaders in Brentwood this weekend.

Smith, former executive secretary of the Il
linois Baptist State 
Association, was 
elected by the 
Brotherhood Commis
sion to succeed Glen
don McCullough who 
was killed in a traffic 
accident in August 
1978.

The Brotherhood 
meeting will begin Fri
day evening at 6:00 
and continue through 
noon on Saturday.

Smith will speak on ‘‘the Eighties—the 
Decade of the Laity” and share other 
thoughts on sharing the gospel through the 
nearly 500,000 men and boys in Southern Bap
tist churches.

Conferences will be offered throughout the 
sessions on: associational Royal Ambassador 
leadership, crusader and pioneer work, the 
purpose and plan of Baptist Brotherhoods, lay 
renewals, Baptist Men’s Day and pastor-staff 
appreciation day, enlisting volunteers, and 
bold mission rallies.

Smith

Tennessean elected 
to evangelism post

ATLANTA (BP)—Ron Johnson of Nashville 
has been elected to the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board’s newly created post of 
national evangelism consultant with young 
families.

Johnson, a native of Newnan, Ga., has been 
editor and consultant with the church training 
department of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board in Nashville. He was elected to mis
sionary status with the Home Misson Board.

Johnson is part of an expansion of the use of 
consultants by the evangelism section at the 
board.

“We have expanded our use of evangelism 
consultants to serve as resource persons to 
conventions, associations and local churches 
and to be specialists in key areas of 
evangelism concern,” said C.B. Hogue, direc
tor of the board’s evangelism section.

“We are particularly glad to have Ron 
Johnson as our consultant on evangelism with 
young families,” said Frank Crumpler, direc
tor of the department of specialized 
evangelism. “We have been interested in add
ing strength in the area of evangelism with 
children. He will concentrate his attention on 
winning children and on conserving them as 
they grow. This has been a problem area and 
we hope we can provide some resources to 
solving it.”

Johnson is a graduate of West Georgia Col
lege and Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He was employed by the Sunday 
School Board in 1974, following graduation 
from seminary.

Union approves sale 
of old east campus

JACKSON—Union University trustees have 
approved the sale of four buildings on its va
cant East Jackson campus. Included in the 
transaction are Barton Hall, Crook Hall, the 
physics building, and the arts and science 
building.

Barton Hall, the former administration 
building, will be demolished with the pur
chaser being allowed one year to complete the 
project and level the ground. Salvage work on 
the 66-year-old structure is expected to begin 
in two weeks. The removal of the landmark 
was decided only days following a Sept. 9 fire 
which heavily damaged the north wing.

The three-alarm fire, which began in the 
former business manager’s office, was ap
parently started by vandals who entered the 
locked building, Jackson Fire Department of
ficials have ruled. Though the fire was con
tained to the first floor and was under control 
in about an hour, Barton Hall did suffer heavy 
smoke and water damage. The building was 
covered by insurance.

Before demolition begins, the college will 
remove the building’s cornerstone and 
transport it to the new campus for examina
tion. Barton Hall was constructed in 1913 
following a fire which destoryed the college’s 
previous administration building on Jan. 20, 
1912.

The arts and science building and the land it 
occupies has been purchased by the same 
company which will demolish Barton Hall. 
Crook Hall and the physics building have been 
sold to a private individual who is transform
ing the structures into a group home for about 
30 adults

Crook Hall will serve as living quarters 
while the adjacent building will offer counsel
ing and activity therapy provided by the 
Jackson Mental Health Center. Also under op
tion to the group home are two tennis courts 
located between Crook Hall and the arts and 
science building.

| Personal |
| perspective |
A BY TOM MADDEN ft 
Q TBC executive secretary 0

Our churches in Tennessee are gathered 
together in sixty-eight associations. These 
associations promote many programs and 
meetings during the year, but come together 
in a very special way about this time of year 
for their annual or semi-annual meetings. Our 
associations are a 
source of great x 
strength and are vital / 
to the ongoing work of 0 
Baptists. ^3*

During these I
associational i 
meetings, reports of 
work will be heard, an- 
nual letters of each 
church will be submit- £
ted, new churches will 
petition for member- Madden
ship, missionary and doctrinal sermons will 
be preached, dinner will be spread, and a 
marvelous fellowship will be enjoyed.

In addition to giving direction to the local 
association, reports will be heard from the 
various facets of both the state convention 
and Southern Baptist life.

This meeting affords an opportunity to 
become acquainted with the director of mis
sions and to witness the trejnendous respon
sibilities these able men carry.

I would like to urge you to attend your 
associational meeting. You will receive infor
mation and inspiration, which will lead to 
more effective involvement, which, in turn, 
will bless you personally, and also strengthen 
God’s Kingdom.
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Committee...
(Continued from page 1)

The board chose not to make any recom
mendations to the November convention in 
Memphis.

The committee concluded that the TBSC 
Board of Directors are operating within the 
program statement approved by the 1974 
TBC. It added that the executive director, 
Wade Darby, “seems to be operating with his 
board as the corporation should operate, and 
it appears that he is not exceeding this real or 
implied authority.”

The committee’s report related that the 
TBSC Board of Directors on Aug. 29, had 
unanimously adopted a motion “to assure the 
convention that we are not about to take any 
new projects in the forseeable future.”

Other conclusions indicated that the TBSC 
problems seem to be that it tried to go “too 
far, too fast, with too little.” The report noted 
that “there was an apparent lack of expert 
knowledge in highly complex and extremely 
technical matters on the part of the TBSC as it 
dealt with persons representing other parties 
to the agreements who were highly know
ledgeable, experienced, shrewd, and who 
acted in the best interest of themselves and 
their clients.”

The recommended “suggestions” would 
ask the TBSC to not undertake any new pro
ject or expand present projects for the next 
two years. One exception to this was the exer
cising of an option to purchase $3.5-acres ad
joining the Baptist Health Care Center at 
Lenoir City.

Another suggestion would ask the TBSC to 
create a reserve fund into which would go 
their management fees and any expended 
Cooperative Program budget funds until the 
reserve fund reaches $100,000. The reserve 
fund could be used for emergencies upon ap
proval of the TBSC directors.

Noting that the TBC had voted that the care 
of the elderly is a valid ministry, the commit
tee expressed its opinion that this ministry 
must be maintained.

Concerning Belmont Plaza specifically, the 
committee felt that this project should not 
have been undertaken “without more 
specialized and expert advice on how to make 
it a success.” It also noted that had it been 
built as a rental unit without a founders’ fee, it 
would have been more nearly acceptable to a 
large number of Tennessee Baptists.

After its investigation of the TBSC’s two 
current projects, Deer Lake Retirement 
Village, Nashville, and Baptist Health Care 
Center, Lenoir City. The committee conclud
ed that these seem to be on firm financial 
bases. However, the committee asked that 
the TBSC Board of Directors continue to keep 
“constant and diligent supervision of all 
financial aspects of these two projects.”

In conducting its study, the committee 
visited both of these projects and talked 
directly with those developing these facilities.

The committee also met with the TBSC 
Board of Directors; Ken Ross, chairman of 
the TBSC board; Ralph Norton, executive 
secretary of TBC during the formation of the 
Service Corporation; Joe Edmondson, TBSC 
accountant; Frank Ingraham, member of the 
Belmont Plaza Committee; and Wade Darby, 
present TBSC executive director. The TBSC 
attorney, Robert Taylor, was hospitalized and 
unable to meet with the committee. Gene 
Kerr, TBSC executive director from 1974 until 
his retirement in 1977. declined in writing an 
invitation to meet with the committee.

CHURCH FURNITURE 
From Factory to Church 

RAINSVILLE CHURCH PEVV 
COMPANY

220 Rainbow Ave., S.W. 
Rainsville, Ala. 35986 

Phone 205-638-2467 or 638-3882 
Also we upholster old pews.

2250 Hwy 43 N 
Grove Hill, Ala 36451 

205 275-8564
Complete Line • Solid

Taylor to speak 
at Union revival

JACKSON — Christian author Jack Taylor 
will be the speaker for Union University’s an
nual fall revival Sept. 24-28.

Author of Victory Over the Devil, Much 
More, Key to Triumphant Living and God’s 
Miraculous Plan of Economy, Taylor is a 
former pastor and youth evangelism worker 
from Texas. He is founder and president of 
the San Antonio based Dimensions in Chris
tian Living.

Joe Duncan, minister of music at Jackson’s 
First Baptist church, will direct congrega
tional singing for the week.

Revival services, open to the public, will be 
at 10 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 
9:30 a m. Tuesday and Thursday; and 7:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday.

Area churches are encouraged to dismiss 
Wednesday night prayer services and attend 
a joint worship service on the Union campus.

Service Corp....
(Continued from page 5)

between the TBSC Board of Directors and the 
executive directors.

4. There was an apparent lack of expert 
knowledge in highly complex and extremely 
technical matters on the part of the TBSC as it 
dealt with persons representing other parties 
to the agreements who were highly 
knowledgeable, experienced, shrewd, and 
who acted in the best interests of themselves 
and their clients.

5. Much money has been expended in in
vestigating many projects, most of which 
were not recommended as feasible and 
several of which were aborted. It appears 
that the TBSC felt it would have been subject 
to valid criticism had these potential projects 
not been investigated.

6. The offer to give property for the Holly 
Oaks project caused the premature creation 
of the Tennessee Baptist Service Corporation 
at a time when the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion had not yet become fully committed to 
providing a ministry to the elderly in this 
manner.

IV. Recommendations
1. That the Tennessee Baptist Service Cor

poration not undertake any new or additional 
projects of any kind or expand the present 
projects (other than exercise the present op
tion of 3.488 acres adjoining Baptist Health 
Care Center at Lenoir City which is needed 
for a protective corridor) for a period of two 
(2) years in order that the TBSC will have 
time to demonstrate a pattern of successful 
operation.

2. That the TBSC’s present projects be con
tinued with the Board of Directors charged to 
keep constant and diligent supervision of all 
financial aspects thereof.

3. That financial reports of the TBSC be fur
nished to the Christian Services Committee of 
the Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention on a monthly basis.

4. That neither the present projects be ex
panded or future projects considered without 
prior consultation with and on advice of legal 
counsel, and that for the period of two (2) 
years, no contracts or agreements concerning 
the present projects be approved or signed 
without consultation with the Christian Ser
vices Committee of the Executive Board of 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

5. That the sign at the Baptist Health Care 
Center at Lenoir City be changed to state: "A 
Facility Leased by the Tennessee Baptist Ser
vice Corporation and Operated as a Ministry 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.”

6. That management fees received by the 
TBSC and any unexpended budget funds be 
set aside in a reserve fund until said fund 
reaches $100,000; and that this reserve fund 
be used only in emergencies and with the ap
proval of the TBSC board of directors.

7. The Tennessee Baptist Convention has 
voted that care for the elderly is a valid 
ministry. Investigations of the committee 
support the need for this ministry. Therefore, 
it is the committee’s opinion that this 
ministry must be maintained.

Harold Martin resigns post 
at Radio-TV Commission

FORT WORTH, Texas (BP) — Harold E. 
Martin, chief executive officer and executive 
vice president of the Southern Baptist Radio 
and Television Commission, has resigned, ef
fective Sept. 30, to accept a Gannett Founda
tion graduate journalism professorship at the 
University of Florida in Gainesville.

Charles P. Roden, director of the commis
sion’s audience programs division, will be 
named interim chief administrative officer 
until the commission’s board of trustees 
elects a new president. Roden, a graduate of 
Baylor University and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, has been with the 
Radio and Television Commission for 22 
years.

Martin, who became the commission's 
chief operating officer after Paul M. Stevens 
was forced by trustees to retire early last 
February, said he is satisfied with the 
management reorganization that has taken 
place under his direction.

As he stepped down after a year at the com- 
mission, Martin said management 
reorganization has resulted in erasure of 
commission debts, said he had no apologies 
for unpopular decisions he has had to make, 
declared that a survey has shown the com
mission’s estimates of television audience 
have been inflated, and challenged the com
mission to help the denomination meet its 
bold Mission Thrust goals.

Martin resigned officially in a letter. 
August 20, to commission chairman Fred 
Isaacs of Cosby, Tenn. It was accepted in a 
telephone poll of 14 members of the commis
sion’s executive committee, Sept. 5. He said 
he told the commission trustees last 
February, when Stevens stepped down, that 
he was not a candidate for the job and that he 
had “encouraged them to make some kind of 
decision about a new president by the middle 
of September because I had other plans.”

However, Isaacs said, Martin’s name has 
been listed among search committee 
possibilities to succeed Stevens as president.

Isaacs said the list of nominees for the posi
tion had been narrowed to about 14 and pro
bably could be soon cut to 9 or 10. He said the 
search committee, which he chairs, may have 
a candidate as early as February but at least 
by June when the Southern Baptist Conven
tion meets in St. Louis.

During Martin’s reorganization of the inter
nal operation of the commission, several long
time commission employees have been 
relieved of their duties. Others have had 
responsibilities changed. Some have taken 
early retirement and others resigned.

The changes have brought about criticisms, 
including a recent charge by TV producer 
John C. Stevens, son of Paul Stevens, who 
resigned Sept. 6 to start his own company. 
Stevens told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
that commission leaders have wielded a meat 
axe and had no sense of direction.

Criticism has also included an anonymous 
letter writing campaign to mailing lists of 
commission contributors, trustees and 
denominational leaders. The campaign has 
sought to undercut the commission leader
ship, including references to Martin as 
“Ayatollah Martin” and charges that Martin 
has “purged” the staff.

Martin scoffs at the criticism and denies he 
has felt any pressure from it. Noting that he 
has grown used to that sort of thing in his 
career, the Pulitzer Prize winning journalist 
said, “My background has been in 
reorganization (as a publisher and executive 
of a company managing newspaper and 
broadcast properties). I am satisfied with 
what has taken place. I came here knowing I 
would have to make some hard, unpopular 
decisions.”

He said he has been impressed with 
denominational leaders he has dealt with but 
added: “I have said many times I don’t like 
the politics in the denomination, but I like the 
democracy. I will take the politics to keep the 
democracy.”

He said previous estimates of audience 
numbers for various commission TV pro-

Charles P. Roden
grams were inflated and did not reflect a true 
number of viewers.

For the first time last year, he said, au
dience penetration by commission television 
programs was accurately determined by Ar- 
bitron, a national rating service used by 
broadcasters. Arbitron figures showed that 
commission-produced programs are seen by 
a low of 28,500 households and a high of 
160,000. The maximum estimated audience is 
about half a million.

“Back in February, we learned we had no 
television ministry. That came as a shock to 
people who had been told they had $18 million 
worth of free air time,” Martin said. “I am 
convinced that the average Baptist church 
member does not identify with the Radio and 
Television Commission because few of these 
people have ever seen one of our programs. 
We must get the message across to the people 
in the'churches.”

Martin said the potential for reaching 
people through broadcasting is “so tremen
dous it’s frightening. But it must be done 
right. You can’t keep pouring money into 
something that’s not working.”

He advocated a more intimate relationship 
between the commission and local churches. 
“When we get the formula to connect people 
in the church to the Radio and Television 
Commission, they’ll support it. But we must 
be good stewards.”

“I’m not a pessimist about this commis
sion,” he concluded. “I fully believe if the 
denomination is going to make real its Bold 
Mission Thrust goals of reaching the world by 
2000, we must work out a way of reaching the 
people with the message of Christ and referr
ing them to individual churches for 
followup.”

Isaacs praised Martin for the “exceptional 
results and the astute financial management 
he has produced as chief executive under 
most trying times.” He said trustees felt 
Roden is “a man who can lead the staff, who 
has also earned their respect, and wfib will 
continue to build morale until the trustees 
finally select a permanent president.”

Roden told commission staff members, “I 
am under no illusions regarding my position 
in this interim time. I hope you will look on me 
as someone to work with, and then I hope we 
can move along on a stable basis.”

Roden indicated he expects the commission 
to continue “under the same present 
guidelines in terms of management and 
policy. We still, obviously, are in very serious 
condition.” he said.
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♦ Citizen s Corner *

By Jerry M. Self
£ Public affairs and Christian life 

consultant

Self

Time is your only non-renewable resource. 
What is the most important use of your time? 
How do you actually spend your time? It 
mightJ>e a revelation to you for you to com
pare what you think you ought to be doing 
with the life you actually live.

Find a small 
notebook and jot down 
in the left margins 
each hour of the day 
for one week. As the 
next week unfolds note 
in the pages of that 
book a word or phrase 
describing how you 
used each hour of that 
168 hours. At the end of 
the week you may be 
surprised.

A good mix is a healthy stewardship of 
time. You probably would enjoy a life of spen
ding time with God, with family, with friends, 
and with yourself. You would be pleased if 
your week reflected the accomplishment of 
creative work, the recreating vigor of 
playtime, the maintenance of routine ac
tivities, and some genuine service to others.

Check how much time you spend talking 
with your family, working together on family 
projects, playing, fighting, or praying as a 
family. What could you discover from your 
log? Some families live together, while others 
merely occupy the same house.

Are you pleased with the way your time is 
used on the job? You may be a good steward 
of your opportunities or you may be running 
in circles redoing second and third correc
tions. It couldn’t hurt to know.

How about your private time? Is there any? 
What do you do for you? Your log might show 
that you spend too much time on yourself, but 
it is more likely that the people who read the 
inside pages of Baptist state papers spend lit
tle or no time creatively refreshing the inner 
person.

What will it profit you if you try to save the 
world and lose yourself? What will have hap
pened to your service, your family, and to 
you?

Nashville hospital sets 
$40-million expansion

The Executive Board of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention has approved a request from 
Baptist Hospital, Nashville, for permission to 
borrow up to $40-million to carry out long- 
range plans for expansion.

David Stringfield, the hospital’s executive 
vice-president, told the board that the 
hospital will seek a certificate of need from 
local and state health agencies.

The long-range expansion plan would call 
for the replacement of the Protestant 
building, and renovation of other structures.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION LEADERS—The campus presidents' council of Baptist 
Student Unions across Tennessee met in Brentwood last week to plan activities 
for 1979-80. Leading the group, which was also composed of local BSU presidents, 
were Glenn Yarbrough, state student director (left), and Bill Henry, associate in 
the student department.

January Bible Study
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By Dr. Bill Blevins

Chairman, Religion Dept., Carson-Newman College
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Heart of America
Conferences set

Two Heart of America Bible Conferences, 
jointly sponsored by the James Robison 
Evangelistic Association and the Criswell 
Center for Biblical Studies, are scheduled in 
October in Mobile, Ala., and Charlotte, N.C.

The Mobile meeting will be Oct. 11-13 in the 
Mobile Auditorium and the Charlotte meeting 
will be Oct. 25-27 at Ovens Auditorium.

The conferences, featuring Southern Bap
tist leaders from across the country, is 
designed to help pastors, church staff 
members and laymen revitalize their local 
churches through evangelism, according to 
the James Robison Evangelistic Association.

Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist 
Church, Memphis and president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, will address the 
Mobile Conference.

Tenn, sends out one, 
gets two US-2ers

ATLANTA—Tennessee Southern Baptists 
have forfeited one of their own to a New 
England mission field and have received a 
Florida couple who will work with 
Clarkville’s inner-city dwellers.

Jean Ann Stewart of Morristown, Tenn., 
has begun two years of 
mission work in Plea
sant Valley Baptist 
Church in Groton, 
Conn., serving as a 
Christian social 
ministries missionary.

Bruce and Jac
queline Day of 
Jacksonville, Fla., are 
serving in the week
day ministries pro
gram at Gracey Ave Stewart

nue Baptist Church in Clarksville.

Day Mr«. Day

“We don’t look at this as a sacrifice, but as 
an investment of our time,” Mrs. Day said, 
adding that the tour of service will allow time 
to gain experience in missions before making 
a permanent career decision.

All three young people were appointed to 
their positions through the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board US-2 program. US-2 
missionaries are college graduates who 
volunteer to serve in missions endeavors 
across the United States for two-year terms.

Stewart is a 1976 graduate of the University 
of Tennessee in Knoxville. Her parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart of 1435 Darbee 
Drive in Morristown.

SERVICE RECOGNIZED—Employees of the Tennessee Baptist Convention were 
recognized by the Executive Board in Brentwood last week on the anniversaries 
of their employment. Present for the honor were: front row, from left, Renate 
Wilson, Ruth Lillard, and Betty Miles; back row, from left, Glenn Yarbrough, Pat 
Porter, Barbara Fly, and Jarvis Hearn.

Employees give nearly 100 years, 
receive convention recognition

Ten employees of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, representing nearly 100 years of 
service to the state, were honored last week at 
the September Executive Board meeting in 
Brentwood.

Johnnie Hall, director of the church train
ing department, was recognized for 20 years' 
employment. Before he became director of 
the department, he was an associate under 
Charles Norton. Hall was in Pigeon Forge 
conducting a senior adult retreat at the time

Jack Gritz retires
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (BP)—The 

Board of Directors of the Baptist General 
Convention of Oklahoma approved a motion 
that Jack Gritz, editor of the Baptist 
Messenger, retire early, effective Sept. 11.

Gritz, who will be 63 in December, observed 
his 30th anniversary as editor of the 
Oklahoma Baptist weekly news publication, 
July 31. He has served longer than any cur
rent editor of one of 34 state Baptist 
newspapers.

Before joining the paper in 1949, when he 
succeeded Albert McClellan as editor, Gritz 
was a pastor in Oklahoma and former 
associate secretary of the state convention’s 
department of religious education.

A native of Okmulgee, Okla., Gritz is a 
graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.

He is a former president of the Southern 
Baptist Press Association.

EPHESIANS

the presentation was made.
Six employees have tenures of 10 yeai 

each and were recoignized by the Execute 
Board. They included: Glenn Yarbroug 
director of the student department for tl 
past 10 years; John Billington, Baptist St 
dent Union director at the University of Te 
nessee at Memphis: Jarvis Hearn, mi 
sionary to the deaf for Tennessee; Bet 
Miles, assistant secretary in the evangelis 
department; Ruth Lillard, housekeepe 
business office; and Renate Wilson, a 
dressograph operator for program servict 
In addition to work at U.T. Memphis, Bi 
ington also led BSU programs at the Univer. 
ty of Tennessee at Martin and was employ- 
under the BSU program at Carson-Newm; 
College in Jefferson City.

Secretaries in the church training depa: 
ment and the administratives office a 
counted for the remaining years of recogj 
tion. Honored for five years were Barbara F 
and Pat Porter from the administrative offi 
and Eleanor Dunn, church training. Mi 
Dunn also worked in the church music depa’ 
ment for two years. Mrs. Fly was in Womar 
Missionary Union and Cooperative Progra 
before coming to her present location thr 
years ago. Mrs. Porter worked in convents 
ministries, WMU, business office, public rel 
tions, and Cooperative Program.

Church Pews
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Knoxville. Tennessee 37920
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Make your decision now to visit

NATIONAL BIBLE MUSEUM
when you are in Gatlinburg, Tenn.

River Road Open: Monday-Sat.
Box 287 Ph. 615-436-4908

Bring your church group

Annuity Board grants 
maternity leave benefits

DALLAS — Medical insurance plans ad
ministered by the Southern Baptist Annuity 
Board for the denomination’s churches now 
recognize pregnancy as a justifiable cause for 
leave of absence.

Darold H. Morgan, Annuity Board presi
dent, said this means church employees who 
return to full-time employment after materni
ty absences may file claims for benefits 
covering expenses incurred during their 
leaves.

“The most common period of leave for nor
mal delivery extends up to 90 days,” Morgan 
said. “However, the period can be extended 
up to one year in cases involving medical 
complications.”

Morgan said maternity leave should be 
granted with an understanding that benefit 
payments depend on an employee’s return to 
active employment in the church following 
such a leave.

“ ...by far the best translation in 
English that exists.” -Francis A. Schaeffer 

L’Abri Fellowship
The New International Version of the Bible has ushered in
a new era of Scriptural clarity for Christians around the 
world.

More than one hundred scholars representing many 
denominations labored fifteen years to complete the NIV. 
Released in the fall of 1978, the NIV Bible was enthusi
astically received: “. . . the Bible I am using in mg present 

studies." — Rev. Billy Graham 
“... a monumental achievement and 
a stellar service to the English speak
ing world. ’ — Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, 
World Vision International 

“.. . the best translation of the Holy 
Scriptures in modern times. ” — 
Stephen Olford, Encounter Ministries 
Inc.

The New International Version Bible. 
Now in a wide selection of editions at

BAPTIST BOOK STORES

N.IV The beginning of a new tradition.
zoNdeRvaN bibLe publishers
OF THE ZOMOERVAN CORPORATION X©’-

"I wonder what the Lord 
would say in a letter to 
an urban church 
in today's society?"
"God's message for the twentieth century church is right here in 

Paul's message to the church of Corinthians/' proclaims author 
Jerry Vines. “In fact, you and I are included in this letter, for Paul 
says he is writing to all who call upon the name of the Lord."

God Speaks Today: First Corinthians for Contemporary Chris
tians speaks straight from the Scriptures to the modern church 
and its members. Dissecting tl 
Epistle with refreshing candor 
and considerable expositional 
skill, the author brings to light 
many practical applications 
and insights for today's 
Christians.

God Speaks Today: First 
Corinthians for Contempo
rary Christians by Jerry 
Vines. Contemporary, 
thought-provoking Bible 
study. Plow at bookstores 
in Cloth, $7.95.

jERRV VINES/ZONdERVaN
zoNdERvaN publishing House OF THE ZONOERVAN CORPORATION

UNIFORM LESSON
Lesson for Sunday, September 23

Teaching the faith
By Jerry Heflin, Bible teacher 

Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy, Seymour

Basic Passages: I Thessa. 1:1-10; Titus 1:1-3:15
Focal Passages: I Thessa. 1:1-5; Titus 1:1-4; 2:11-15

Helfin

To be saved is the initial step in the 
believer’s walk. New converts must be 
grounded in “thus saith the Lord.’’ 
Humanism has taught them to walk by the 
mind, to think, and act independently. Christ 
instructs one to die to self and then live by'His 
Word: “My words, 
they are spirit and 
life” (John 6:63).

This grounding pro
cess was not an easy 
task for the early 
church. Their means 
of communication 
were slow and limited. 
To help meet this 
need, the Holy Spirit 
moved men such as 
Paul, James, and
Peter to write letters of revelation to guide 
these new converts in doctrinal and practical 
implications of their new relationship in 
Christ. We call these letters “epistles” from 
the Greek word meaning letters. The gospels 
present the conception of Christianity; Acts 
presents the activity of Christianity; and the 
epistles present the doctrinal and practical 
application of the gospel.

Our lesson this week highlights two of 
Paul’s letters, exphasizing our growth in faith 
and grace as we learn the facts of the gospel 
and observe the effects of Christ’s purifying 
works in others.

The product of faith (I Thess. 1:1-5)
Paul preached at Thessalonica on his se

cond missionary journey (Acts 17:1-9). His 
stay was brief and marked by trouble. Later, 
he sent Timothy to establish and exhort the 
believers. On his return, Timothy brought 
back good news of their perseverance under 
persecutions. Paul was moved to write and 
commend them for their faith and also to of
fer them encouragement and further instruc
tions.

Greeting (v. 1). Their identity is certain: 
“which is in God the Father and in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” "Grace and peace” express 
God’s wholeness, soundness, and His power to 
give one the motivation and ability to exercise 
faith to maturity.

A continual remembrance (vv. 2-4). Any 
church will be fortunate to have prayer war- 
riers praying for them. D.L. Moody had two 
frail women in his congregation who were 
praying for his deeper walk and Spirit
infilling. At first he deeply resented those 
ladies, but as God dealt with him he knelt 
before them and wept as they taught him the 
deeper things of God. One can read his 
biography to learn the effects of such praying 
as Moody’s ministry was anointed with great 
power. Note the effects of the praying of Paul, 
Silvanus, Timothy, and ihany others in the 
Thessalonian church:

“Work of faith.” Faith that doesn’t change 
the life style isn’t New Testament faith. By 
grace we are saved through faith, but that 
faith produces corresponding works that 
serve as evidences in life and bear witness to 
the presence of a living Christ.

“Labor of love.” This work of faith was 
characterized by a self-giving (AGAPE) kind 
of labor. It was a loving motivation to keep on 
even if no one recognized or patted them on 
the back.

COUPLES NEEDED
to serve as group care workers caring for 
boys and girls in a live in situation at our 
campus. Must be mature, responsible, and 
Christian.

Tennessee Baptist 
Children's Home

Box 519
Franklin, T*nn**>** 37064 

Phon* 615-794-6648

“Patience of hope.” PATIENCE does not 
refer to a passive attitude but means an en
durance under pressure, a refusal to quit in 
the face of opposition. HOPE is not uncer
tainty, but a confident expectation that what 
God promised He will bring to pass. “To be 
saved by hope” (Rom. 8:24) is not to be uncer
tain about one’s salvation, but the assurance 
that what God said you inherit now and in the 
future will be brought to pass.

A spiritual key (v. 5). Their conversion was 
not only an emotional turning, an intellectual 
alteration, but a spiritual rebirth brought 
about by the power of the Holy Spirit. The pro
duct of faith is a genuinely converted life of 
assurance. There is nothing more frustrating 
than trying to convince someone about his 
assurance of salvation when the Holy Spirit 
hasn’t born inner witness. Close attention to 
this point might reveal that the lack of power 
in many churches indicates that someone is 
shaking the plug leading into the power outlet.

The promises of faith (Titus 1:1-4)
Paul wrote to individuals as well as to 

groups of believers. He was near the end of 
his life when he wrote this letter to Titus who 
was serving on the Isle of Crete.

A Servant and Apostle of Jesus Christ (v. 
1). SERVANT means “bond” or life-long 
slave, and APOSTLE means “one who is 
sent.” There are two of Paul’s favorite ex
pressions of himself. Sin was once his master, 
and he was sent out to persecute Christians. 
Now he is sent to proclaim the “faith of God’s 
elect according to godliness.” This refers to 
the body of doctrine and also the God-likeness 
or purity to which people are called. Truth in 
the soul produces piety in the life.

Steadfast promises (vv. 2, 3). God doesn’t 
break promises. The declarations of a coming 
Saviour were numerous, beginning with 
Genesis 3:15. When the time was right, accor
ding to God’s purposes, Christ came to fulfill 
those promises. He will return, perhaps short
ly, and fulfill the prophetic promises. Our 
faith rests on God and His promises. Without 
God these promises are invalid. Without the 
promises we are ignorant of God’s intentions. 
One cannot separate God and His Words of 
revelation.

Titus a child of faith (v. 4). This expression 
may mean that Paul led Titus to Christ; it 
may further indicate the youth of Titus; but it 
is surely an expression of tender affection and 
close spiritual companionship.

Purifying of faith (Titus 2:11-15)
How often has one heard, “If I believe like 

you Baptists that one is saved by Grace 
through faith alone, I would go out and live 
like the devil and still go to Heaven.” What an 
immature misunderstanding of Grace. Grace 
not only brings salvation but also the power 
and desire to walk a holy, obedient wal^.

Negatively (v. 12a). Graces teaches us to 
renounce any godless way and sensual, evil 
passion so characteristic of this world.

Positively (v. 12b). Christianity is not just a 
matter of “don’ts,” but there are many 
beautiful “do’s.” We can be good, but good for 
nothing. Paul states that GRACE will teach 
my faith life to live “soberly” (self
controlled, sound thinking); “righteously” 
(right living, honesty); and Godly (God
fearing, in a Godly manner).

Lastly, our faith, while busy with works of 
faith and labors of love, is looking upward, 
mindful that our Saviour could burst through 
the blue at any moment. That possibility 
should stir us to holy living. Paul states that 
this is to be continually stressed among 
believers (vs. 15).

PRAYER: Father, place me in the 
laboratory of Grace and teach me what it is to 
draw on GRACE in the time of need (Heb. 
4:16). Teach me all that GRACE has given me 
when I received Christ into my life. In Jesus’ 
Name. Amen.
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life and work series
Lesson for Sunday, September 23

A constant witness
By Ray E. Fowler, Pastor 
White Oak Baptist Church 
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Basic Passages: Acts 27:1 to Acts 28:31; Philippians 1:12-14 
Focal Passages: Acts 28:14-16, 23-24, 30-31; Philippians 1:12-14

Paul’s arrival m Rome (Acts 28:14-16)
Shortly after Paul’s arrest in Jerusalem 

“the Lord stood by him and said, Be of good 
cheer, Paul: for as thou has testified of me in 
Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at 
Rome” (Acts 23:11). Often the fulfillment of 
that promise seemed to be in jeopardy. Satan 
had sought to use 
everything from the 
murderous plot of 
oath-bound Jews to an 
ill-fated ship in a 
storm to nullify the 
promise of God and 
prevent Paul’s arrival 
in Rome. Though all 
the forces of nature 
and hell itself conspire 
to overturn God’s pro
mise, Paul dared not 
doubt it.

Fowler

God’s promises are always fulfilled. 
Whether He made the promise two thousand 
years ago or just yesterday, matters not. He 
is always faithful to His word.

For Paul the promise now became a reality. 
“And so we came to Rome” (v. 14)! God had 
promised it. Paul had dreamed of it for years. 
Three years earlier he had written his great 
Roman epistle. He had prayed to see them 
face to face. Now God’s promise was made 
good.

News of Paul’s arrival filtered inland from 
the coast. Paul’s heart filled with joy as 
deputations of Christians from Rome greeted 
him at two towns along the Appian Way. Some 
had walked as much as 43 miles to welcome 
him. “What a fellowship, what a joy divine” 
as they walked together toward the city of 
Rome.

God’s providence was still at work! While in 
Rome, awaiting trial, Paul was treated with 
respect by the Roman authorities. He was 
allowed to live in his own quarters under the 
surveillance of the praetorian guard. Vistors 
could come and go freely.
Witness to the Jews in Rome (Acts 28:23-24)

How many times do you witness unsuc
cessfully to a person before you quit trying? 
Let the Apostle Paul’s experience in Rome 
answer that.

Paul came to Rome as a prisoner in chains, 
but as an ambassador for Christ. He came as 
a citizen of Rome to plead his case before 
Caesar, yet he came to herald the Kingdom of 
God.

Though he was an apostle to the Gentiles, 
Paul’s ministry in Rome began with the Jews. 
His first thoughts were for his fellow- 
Israelites in Rome. Paul sought them out.

Why turn again to the Jews who had spurn
ed his witness in so many places, persecuted 
him and dogged his path to murder him? 
First, this was what he had purposed to do 
(Rom. 1:16) and this had been consistent with 
his usual practice for over thirty years. 
Secondly, he loved them and earnestly 
desired to see them saved (Rom. 10:1). With 
such a love and desire for lost men you do not 
count the number of times you have witnessed 
unsuccessfully.

On an appointed day, Paul summons the 
Jewish leaders of Rome to come to his 
quarters. From early morning til late evening 
he explained the Kingdom of God as ex

Church Furnishings
Pews, Pulpit and Chancel Furniture

Phone 704/322-8380 
Dept. J. P.O. Drawer 2187 

Hickory, North Carolina 28601 

pressed in Jesus Christ. The response was 
typical. Some laid aside their prejudices and 
believed. Others, like their forefathers, hav
ing perverted their faculties of hearing, see
ing, and understanding, turned away in 
unbelief.

From Jerusalem to Rome, Paul was cons
tant and bold in his witness to the Jews. Their 
repeated rejection of his message did not 
alter their need of a Saviour, nor Paul’s desire 
and effort to see them saved.

His witness to all who would hear
(Acts 29:30-31)

Justice was no faster coming then than it is 
today. Paul did not have a speedy trial. 
Perhaps, God had something to do with even 
that. For the two whole years he awaited 
trial, he lived in his own quarters, chained to 
a Roman soldier. Roman authorities per
mitted visitors to come and go freely to Paul’s 
quarters.

Paul “received all” who came, turning 
none away. This “Pharisee of the Pharisees” 
now had an all-inclusive faith and witness for 
Jesus Christ who was the focus and force of 
his own life. “All” were welcome. The Chris
tian witness must never be selective and 
choose as to whom he will bear testimony. He 
must witness to all who will hear of Jesus 
Christ and His rule and reign in men’s hearts.

His effective witness as a prisoner 
(Phil. 1:12-14)

God used the seeming adversity of Paul’s 
imprisonment for an advantage. From his 
prison-pulpit Paul heralded the gospel to Jew 
and Gentile alike. People of the palace heard 
about Jesus Christ through his bonds (v. 13). 
In such disadvantageous circumstances Paul 
wrote some of his most eloquent and effective 
epistles which include Ephesians, Philip
pians, and Philemon.

Perhaps one of the greatest and most effec
tive elements of his witness in prison was that 
Paul multiplied his own bold and radiant 
witness in others (v. 14), who became bold for 
Christ. Is your witness for Christ so bold and 
consistent for Christ that it will be multiplied 
and duplicated in others? Do you want it to?
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Women offered help 
in estate planning

NASHVILLE—An estate planning seminar 
for women, Oct. 22 at Nashville’s Judson Bap
tist Church, is being sponsored by the Ten
nessee Baptist Foundation.

The seminar is designed to better inform 
women about financial and legal matters af
fecting them and their families, especially if 
they have to face handling an estate.

“Most estates end up in the hands of 
women,” said Jonas Stewart, executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Foundation. 
“Statistics show that women outlive men by 
about seven years. Yet often, women know 
the least about handling estates.”

The target audience for the seminar is all 
women of the Nashville Baptist Association 
and their friends, but men are also invited to 
attend, according to Stewart. There will be no 
charge for the seminar.

The program will begin at 9 a.m. and ad
journ at 11:45 a.m. Speakers will include 
Robert C. Taylor, a Nashville attorney; John 
O. Ellis, head of the trust department of 
Nashville’s Third National Bank; and 
Stewart. Other authorities in estate planning, 
law, and banking will speak on subjects such 
as wills, taxes, investments, securities, trusts 
and money management.

William and Muriel 
Blackwell discuss 
openly and honestly 
the issues concerning 
marriage-partnership 
and parer it ahuld re
lationships m the two- 
career family

They offer helpful insights and guidelines 
from the perspective of husband-wife parent 
counselor, research data and the Bible

Muriel Blackwell is Manager of the Pre 
school/Children's Group of the Sunday School 
Board and William Blackwell is Minister of 
Counseling and Missions at First Baptist Church 
in Nashville
WORKING PARTNERS/WORK- 
ING PARENTS
by William L. and Muriel F. Blackwell 
$4.95

At your Baptist Book Store

Destined for the Throne 
by Paul E. Billheimer

DESTINED FOR THE
THRONE is the best book 1
have ever read on the true
meaning of prayer in the life of
the believer and the church. It 
puts prayer in the broad 
perspective of God’s eternal 
purpose, and this is important. 
The person who really grasps the 
message of this book will never 
again say, ‘Well, the least I can 
do is pray for you!’ DESTINED 
FOR THE THRONE is a good 
balance to the many superficial 
books on ‘prayer’ that deal with 
externals Instead of eternals, that 
promote novelty instead of 
reality.”

Paper, $1.50

Visit your Baptist Book Store or 
order from the Baptist Book Store 
or Mail Order Center serving

CHURCH PEW CUSHIONS 
Padded teats or reversible cushions. 

Foam filled, velvet or Herculon.
Call measurements collect for estimate: 

Mrs. J.T. Landrum, Owner 
Telephone: 803-277-1658 

CONSOLIDATED UPHOLSTERY 
28 Dolphin St., Greenville, S.C. MOS

FIBER GLASS BAPTISTRIES 
Repair Old and Build New 

Call me, home phone 615-373-0710 
A.M. ASHBAUGH or write 

P.O. Box 22894, Nashville, Tenn. 37202

CHI Ill'll FURMTURE||
At a price ______ J

Any Church Can Afford
Write or call

WAGONER BROS.
MFC. (0.

Tel. (501) 675-2468
Booneville, Arkansas

72927 L

What happens to family relation^ 
ships when both parents work 
outside the home?
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Kenya's vice president speaks 
to Baptist Convention of Kenya

LIMURU, Kenya (BP) — Freedom of worship is not a gift of politicians but a God
given right of all people, Kenyan Vice President Mwai Kibaki told the Baptist Convention 
of Kenya at its annual meeting.

Filling in for the scheduled speaker, President Daniel Moi at the convention’s Sun 
day worship service. Kibaki said countries which have given themselves absolute 
powers without recognizing God as supreme have unleashed a lot of suffering on their 
people.

He urged the group meeting at Brackenhurst Baptist Assembly in Limuru not to wait 
until time of trouble to pray and to remember that there cannot be development of any 
kind without God’s guidance. “God is the foundation of all good things in all countries,” 
he said.

Kibaki filled in for Moi when the president was called out of the country on a state 
visit to Saudi Arabia, said Laura Lee (Mrs. R. Jay) Stewart, Southern Baptist mis
sionary press representative for Kenya. Moi. who once spoke to the convention as vice 
president, was originally scheduled to address the convention in April. Plague caused a 
ban on public meetings in the Kiambu District and postponement of the convention 
meeting until September.

Convention business centered around a five-year development plan which calls for 
more intensive cooperation between churches, the convention and the organization of 
Southern Baptist missionaries in Kenya. This relationship is already the most advanced 
in eastern and southern Africa, according to Davis L. Saunders, the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mision Board s administrator for the area.

Medicare Supplement Information
TO: ALL MEDICARE MEMBERS

SUBJECT: NEW CHANGES IN MEDICARE THAT AFFECT YOU

Dear Medicare Member:

The Social Security Administration has recently announced certain changes that 
were made in the MEDICARE program — changes which will directly or indirectly 
affect every MEDICARE member.

> MW/

IS IT NECESSARY?—Even though a well-lighted church building can be a landmark 
in the community, the day has arrived when that energy could be applied in a 
more conscientious manner.

Fourth in a series
If you do not fully understand what benefits are payable under MEDICARE, please 
return the attached card at once so that we may furnish this vital information about 
the changes in MEDICARE, along with a detailed description of a privately spon
sored MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE PLAN.

We will also furnish you with information about a 
program designed to help relieve the MEDI
CARE member funeral expense. Do you know 
that Social Security can help pay funeral ex
pense? This important information will be fur
nished without cost or obligation.

ARE YOU UNDER
65?

ALSO HAV1
A 1100 00 PER DAY

HOSPITAL EXPENSE
PLAN

Baptist leaders should 
stress conservation
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Name

Address___

StateCity

LU CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL

7

DETATCH AND MAIL TO:UJ

LU
O) 
W 
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MAIL CARD PROMPTLY!
■■ MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INFORMATION REQUEST FORM

Yes

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211 
PHONE (615)834-8000

UNDERWRITTEN BY: 
PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

OF ILLINOIS

I would like further information concerning a 
protection plan that helps cover the charges 
Medicare does not pay.
I would like further information on how Social 
Security can help pay funeral expense.
I would like further information on $100.00 per 
day hospital expense plan.
______________________________ Date of Birth Is:

CIS Insurance
P O. Box 110383

Nashville, Tennessee 37211

For return address you may cut out and attach to envelope.

MADE AVAILABLE BY:

By Jim Lowry
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Every Southern 

Baptist, as a Christian steward, should be in
volved in energy conservation. Leaders have 
to evolve, however, as in any emerging social 
issue where feelings run strongly pro and con.

Pastors, as leaders of autonomous chur
ches, stand as Southern Baptists’ most likely 
persons to step into leadership roles to speak 
to church members in terms of a theology of 
conservation, said Jerry Privette, supervisor 
of the church building program and promo
tion section of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board’s church architecture department.

“The pastor interprets the word of God to 
church members,” said Privette, a former 
pastor and minister of education. “He 
motivates, inspires and challenges them in 
many areas of church life.

“Consequently, a personal challenge 
related to the energy crisis and the need for 
conservation will probably come from the 
pulpit. The janitor sets the thermometer 
where he is told to set it. The finance (budget) 
committee is responsible only to determine 
how much money is available to spend.”

Privette said that in many communities the 
pastor is one of the best informed and 
qualified people to relate the Bible to every
day issues. “But,” he emphasized, “the 
pastor cannot assume the entire respons
ibility for carrying out a program of energy 
conservation. Someone else, ideally all 
church members, must become involved.

“Motivation is where the primary distinc
tion lies between the Christian’s and the non
Christian’s view of conservation,” he said.

“For Christians, it is unique because of our 
connections with the principles of theology. 
God created us and the world around us. As 
long as we believe in Him, we will use His 
resources wisely,” Privette said. “It not only 
stems from the principles of stewardship, but 
also from the principle of no waste.

“Man is accountable under God for the pro
per use and conservation of created natural 
resources,” Privette said. “As Christian 
stewards, we are equally responsible for the 
creative use of talents and abilities in the

development of tools, instruments and 
mechanical equipment for maximum benefit 
to the largest number of people.

“The aim of Christian stewardship goes 
beyond money savings on utility costs, it also 
relates to the energy consumed. Money may 
be replaced eventually, but depleted fossil 
fuels require hundreds, even thousands of 
years to replace.”

Privette suggested pastors observe a 
special energy conservation Sunday, or 
month, to create awareness in the church and 
individual Christians. He said members could 
then go home and apply what is learned in 
church to conserve at both places.

“When church members learn to conserve, 
hopefully, there will be a feeling of pride and 
confidence among them to deal with a crucial 
situation,■' he said. “I believe that with the 
right kind of leadership, people can be led to 
really become actively involved in an energy 
conservation effort.”

“An energy crisis situation can be very 
distracting, like panic buying,” he said. “Peo
ple can become insecure and distracted from 
the major efforts of the church. Most^people 
will eventually adapt, but the initial reaction 
can be demoralizing and defeating.

“We have two choices. We can have 
resource conservation by constraint—that is 
by government decree—or conservation by 
incentive. The church could minister to many 
people where the government has taken over 
and governs by decree.

“On a special energy conservation Sunday, 
we might exercise every possible option to 
conserve, so people could see just what they 
can do without.”

Editor’s Note: Article five will deal with 
some of the potential effects of the energy 
crisis on Southern Baptist life.
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